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COfJ(!Ia Ni~on 

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP) - President 
Nixon watched with dismay Sunday 15 his fa· 
vorlte football team, the WIIhInIton Redaklna. 
loll to Miami 14-7 In what he caUed "one of the 
belt Super Bowl prnes ever." 

"That wu a fine gante," Nixon IIIId, in eom· 
menta relayed by deputy prell MCretary Neal 
Ball, .. ",becal.lle there WU IUIpeIlIe right up 10 
t/leend." 

"The people of Wuhlncton and the people of 
Miami can both be proud 01 their teams, .. Nixon 
aaJd. "They pia ed well." 

Aides said d: expected that Nixon would 
telephone the 00IChee 01 the rival teams on Mon· 
day. 

Surveil 
A CAMBUS survey Is scheduled for Wed

nesday, Jan. 17 10 determine the make-up 01 
CAMBUS users, the general travel patternl of 
these usera and to aid In the overall 
Improvement III CAMBUS oper.tiona. 

The University 01 Iowa tralflc and parkina 
department will poIt penonneI on the buies who 
wlU pass out questionnaires 10 be eompleted and 
returned by the passengers before they get off 
the bus. 

Spokespersons for the organization said 
passengers should I/1IWer the fOrm each time 
they ride the bus. 

Core Lit 
Three more Core Uterature course sections 

will be opened at the University oIl""a for thoee 
students who fcmd the course closed at last 
week's ~atlon. 

AccordinI 10 Jobn Huntley, UI associate 
professor in English, the department wi 11 open 
three elective secUons: 11 :5, Idea of Comedy, at 
U' p.m. Monday, Wecklesdayand FrIday; 11 :8, 
Narrative Literature, at the same lime and 11 :1. 
Literature of the Theater, at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday 
wi Thursday. 

ape Rap 
Rape will be the topic ol discualon for 

Associated University, Women (AUW) Monday, 
Jan. 22. 

Acc«din& to Ada Jacox, apokeswoman for the 
council, the meetIn& will be devoted "10 in open 
dbcuss on on rape, ., 

Evelyn Barfitt, dean 01 the University of Iowa 
CoIl e of ursine. will serve as moderator on a 
panel COIISi!ting 01 Dave Epstein, Iowa City 
director of public safety; Dr. Mary Elizabeth 
Dewey, Ulltudent health; members 0( Women 
AgalllSt Rape; a local attorney and a university 
gynecoIoaIst. 

Alma trip 
The University ol Iowa office of International 

Education has anoounced a new program of 
unmer travel and study in Africa for UlltIJden. 
ts. 

Accord IIg to Steve Arum, director of 
Educallooal Development and ReaeMc:h, the 
African-AmerIcIn lnItItute (AAl) in worklni 
with the unIvmiUtes ol Nigeria, Ghana, and 
Sierra Leone tpOrIIOrI the lix-week RlBlons. 
Arum said the IMIions enable. student 10 "not 
ooIy study the culttl'a1 heritage 01 Africa with 
hlChly relptCted African educators, but 
experience and feel black studies in III African 

tin&. " 
Participants will spend lix weeks In West 

Africa, from July 5 to Aua. 14. Four weeki will be 
tpent on • sinP IM'Iivenlty C8mpul in an inten
sive lCademk JII'OII'am, accordina to Arum. and 
the remairulll ttl'll will be available for either 
independtnt travel, or travel with the university 
coordination to different parts of the country. 

Arum said • IlUdent who satlafactorlly com
pleted the prvcram, whether' undergr.duate or 
~adu.te, would receive aix credits form the 
African univer.lty with • tranecrlpt and 
detcrlptlon 01 all COUI'IeI tWa. 

TtIott interested IhouId cont.ct the Office of 
International F41catJon, 214 Jeuup, before the 
Jan. 30 deadline. 

Gloom 

A pall ol JIoorn fell over our natlon'. capitol 
~y ewnIna .. the V.lllted "Over'the-HIII 
Gq" 01 the WlIhlncton Redlklnl went down 
the tube In SupIrbowI VII. But, .115, the 
gloomiest ecene 01 .11 Is In La VepI, when 
7,853 heart broken handieappen are bemoanln. 
the two point aprtId they bequelthed on the 
hi ... DC !elm. 

to theM teIr«rlcken touII, the DJ awardllt. 
Iut "Flfini MIe Foatball Award" of the 
INIon. Nlctcolnl,l\I1I. 

One IUtt bet II thIt &hi WII'III1nI trwMI will 
l'Gntlnue for the nat caupIe 01 da)'l. Partly 
cloudy RI .. with temperltura .. r the mld-lor· 
UtI are pndlcted for today. 

Gravy train for faculty? 

Boards defend free tickets 
By LEWIS D'VORKIN 

Staff Writer 
Members of the Board in Con

trol of Athletics (BCA) and the 
Hancher Advisory Committee 
are now receiving "privileges" 
not available to all University of 
Iowa committee members, 
according to Robert A. 
Corrigan, Faculty Senate chair
man. 

Corrigan said BCA members 
receive tickets for athletic even
ts at a nominal fee (service 
charge), "and make one away 
trip a year with the football 
team at the expense of the 
Athletic department. 

Hancher Advisory Committee 
members, he added, receive 
free tickets 10 all Hancher 
Auditorium cultural events. 

Although the University of 
Iowa Student Senate recently 
passed a resolution prohibiting 
student committee members 
from accepting "gifts and 
gratuities," Corrigan said 
Faculty Senate has no such 
restrictions of faculty commit· 
tee members. 

No freebie8 

"However, it is FacultyCoun· 
cil 's belief," he said, "that no 
faculty member should get for 
free any ticket for which a 

student would have to pay ... 
" There should not be 

payment ," Corrigan added, 
"for members of one committee 
and not another committee; this 
would be an unhealthy 
situation. " 

F acuh y-8taff 

accept them." 
The BCA trip with the football 

team is a "tradition" according 
to Moyers. 

"It enables the board," he 
said, "to meet with other boards 
in control of athletics. and to 
discuss with them similar 
problems and trends that 
plague us. The trip affords us 
the chance to learn something 
tha t cannot be learned by 
remaining in Iowa City. 

According to For Your In'for· 
mation (FYI) , the UI 
faculty-staff newsletter, 296 
complimentary athletic tickets 
are given to the media, UI Respon8ibility 
deans, BCA members, former 
BCA members, athletic depart- "The by-product of the trip," 
ment faculty members and for- he added, "is the guy who says 
mer athletic department we go to watch the game. But 
faculty members. . it's not a god-damn gravy 

Jack Moyers, BCA chairman, train-it's a responsibility." 
said "tickets are given to people Moyers said the trip costs 
we are indebted to. I have $17·18 per person, and "If the 
discussed it (the giving of com- Hancher, library and parking 
plimentary tickets) with the committees don't visit other 
administration and the faculty, schools, it's terrible, because 
and I don 't have to explain it to it's good business." 
the general public." Corrigan said he first thought' 

When asked if the students the BCA trip was "a junket in 
recently appointed to BCA will the worse congressional sense. 
also receive complimentary But I'm now convinced they are 
tickets, Moyers replied : working trips in which common" 

"I don 't have the slightest problems are discussed with 
idea if the students will get faculty members of other 
tickets. Maybe they are not universities ... 
privileged to accept them, or With regard to complimen
maybe the students wlll be tary tickets, Corrigan said 
offered tickets but they will not many faculty members and 

Crying in the chapel 
Bruce Allen, lOR of Wl8hlngton Redsklns' lose to the MIami Dolphins, 14-7, In the Super 

coaell George Allen, slta dejectedly In the 'Skins Bowl, Sunday. AP Wirephoto 
dressing room after watehlng his flther'. team 

Job description 
stand by Regents 
hit by UIEA 

Iowa Board of Kegents 
proposals for new job descrip
tions covering University of 
Iowa non·academic employes 
were blasted Friday by mem
bers of the University of Iowa 
Employes Association (UIEA) . 

The revised descriptions 
would eliminate the possibility 
of promotion for many workers 
employed by UI, according to 
Les Chisholm, UIEA Business 
Manager. 

He said the job descriptions 
had !leen written to make the 
heavIest current workloads the 
normal work load of the future . 
Jobs held by female employes, 
already overworked and WlCier
paid with little hope of advan· 

administrators who receive 
tickets "find a way of feeding 
money back inlo the university 
in order to indirectly pay for 
them." 

"so we give them the tickets 
and expect them to be there. " 

Although Faculty Senate has 
no regulation prohibiting com· 
mittee members from accep
ting "girts or gratuities," 
Corrigan said a resolution to 
prevent committee members 
from receiving certain 
privileges will soon be voted 
upon the the senate. 

Repayment 

William N. HInes, a BCA 
member. said complimentary 
tickets serve as "repayment for 
extraordinary service, and the 
rec~iving of a ticket is not. full 
compensation, but only a 
gesture." 

According to Wockenfuss, 
committee members must pick 
up their tickets the night of the 
performance, sign a receipt. 
and pay a ' .25 service charge. 
This system helps prevent 
members from giving their 
tickets to friends, he said. 

If the resolution Is passed, 
Corrigan said he assumes com
mittee members will return any 
tickets they might have 
received, and a discussion 
would be ,held with BCA mem
bers to determine which of their 
privileges "are fringe benefits 
and which are actually 
necessary." 

Athletic tickets received by 
BCA members offer "superior 
seating location." and this is the 
greatest benefit of a com
plimentary ticket, Hines said. 

Seat locations of complimen· 
tory tickets given to advisory 
committee members are 
"fairly good, but allover the 
hall," Wockenfuss said. 

Re8earch 

Complimentary tickets to 
Hancher Auditorium events are 
given to the press, the Hancher 
Advisory Committee, Hancher 
department heads and visitinB 
guests, according to James H. 
Wockenfuss, audilorium direc
tor. 

"When I attend the events I 
see committee ,members 
upstairs, downstairs, in the 
middle and on the sides. This 
enables them 10 experience all 
seating locations and to deter· 
mine if a different seating price 
scale might be necessary ... 

Corrigan added BCA is 
"semi·autonomous" and not 
under the control of Faculty 
Senate, but Pres. Willard Boyd 
and the Board of Regents. 

"We have a gentleman's 
agreement with them (HCA)," 
Corrigan said, "that they will 
respond to our wishes. But they 
don't have to if they don't want 
to." 

Wockenfuss contends Han
cher Advisory Committee mem
bers must attend the various 
events because "when working 
on the selection of future 
programs, they must know the 
kind of reception this year's 
events are receiving. 

Wockenfuss said 58 com
plimentary tickets are 
distributed for each event, and 
the number is held down for 
financial reasons. Wockenfuss said he opposes a 

regulation telling him he can't 
give tickets to advisory commit
tee members. " If it does come 
down as a dictative I don't know 
how it will affect us," he said. 

"To have them pay $200-300 
would be a hardship," he said. 

"If we gave away 200-300 
tickets it would cost us money ; 
there is just no margin in our 
budget for many complimen· 
tary tickets. " 
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Watergate lawyer opposes 

guilty pleas, will resign first 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Watergate trial. 

dogged from the start by rumors and devel· 
opments out of the jury's hearing, goes into the 
second week Monday with the expectation that 
four more defendants want to plea guilty. 

If they do so, it will be against the advice of 
their lawyer, Henry B. Rothblatt of New York , 
who says he will resign first. 

"What have they got to gain by pleading 
guilty?" Rothblatt said Sunday. "They'll go to 
jail, they 'll waive their constitutional right to 
appeal and they will serve as many years in 
prison as the judge orders. 

"How can any intelligent lawyer be a party to 
bluntly destroying all legal and constitutional 
rights of his clients?" 

Rothblatt represents Bernard L. Barker, 
Eugenio R. Martinez. Fran A. Sturgis and Vir
gilio' R. Gonzalez, all from Miami and all 
cbarged in seven counts with conspiracy, bur
glary and attempting to bug the offices of the 
Democratic National Committee in the Water
gate complex. 

The charges carry a maximum penalty of 55 
years in prison and $50,000 fines . 

It was understood that the other two defendan
ts, G. Gordon Liddy, 42, and James W. McCord 
Jr., 53, were standing firm in their determination 
to go through with the trial. Both men face the 
additional charge ol actually intercepting oral 
and wire communications, but Liddy alone is not 
charged with two counts of possessing intercep
ting devices. 

The reports that the Miami four wanted to 
follow the lead of E. Howard Hunt Jr. in pleading 
guilty were reinforced Friday afternoon when 
U.S. District Judge John J . Sirica abruptly 
closed his court to press and spectators. Then he 
conducted a tw~hour session alone with the six 
defendants and their lawyers. 

A State Department interpreter, was called in 
for Gonzalez, whose English is not good enough 
to grasp legal technicalities. 

"I don't want anybody to talk to anyone about 
anything in these proceedings," Judge Sirlca 
warned before closing the court. At the end of the 
day he called in the jury-which has been out of 
the court more than it has been in-and adjour
ned WItH Monday without explanation. 

The New York 'nmes on Sunday reported that 
the four Miamians, all with Cuban and CIA 
backgrounds, have been regularly paid since 
their arrest in the Watergate building complex 
June 17. 

The copyrighted story by Seymour M. Hersh 
said Sturgis suspectS that some of the salary 

originated with the Committee for the Re-elec· 
tion of the President. 

Rothblatt said the story was nonsense. 
McCord was security coordinalor for the com· 

mittee; Liddy had been counsel for the Finance 
Committee In the re-election campaign. Both 
men were dismissed from their jobs when the 
Watergate case broke. 

Hersh wrote that federal investigators 
indlcated any tra~able connection between the 
defendants and the re-election committee hu 
been severed and that any funds "long since 
passed into the control of those unknown men 
still paying the Watergate group. " 

The 'nmes article also said that defendant 
Martinez was an active employe of the Central 
Intelligence Agency at the time of the break-in 
but was.fired within a day of the arrest. 

It also said that a free-lance writer with con
nections to anti-Castro circles in Miami bas been 
circulating to New York publishing houses the 
outline of what he describes as Sturgis' experien
ces. 

In that outline, Hersh wrote, is the allegation 
that former AUy. Gen. John N. Mitchell had been 
kept informed of the activities of the Watergate 
defendants. 

Of his future in the case, attorney Rothblatt 
said that when he left his clients Friday he was 
on completely friendly terms with them. 

"My clients have absolute faith in me, they 
trust me implicitly," he said. But because of the 
judge's injunctions. he said. he could not discuss 
whether there had been an attempt 10 plead 
guilty . 

Judge Sirica last Thursday refused to let Hunt 
change his plea on only half of the charges again· 
st him and the former White House aide then 
pleaded guilty to all six counts. 

Rothblatt said that if his four clients want to 
follow Hunt's lead they will have to get another 
attorney first. 

Four more guilty pleas could result in a 
mistrial being declared on behalf of Liddy and 
McCord, putting off another trial for months. 

And any further guilty pleas would reduce the 
chances that the complete story will be fully told. 

There had been published suggestions that the 
Watergate break·in and other activities against 
the Democrats were ordered by top officials in 
the White House. But in outlining his case last 
week the govenunent prosecutor, ~arl J. Silbert, 
made no mention of such high·level coMections. 

Rothblatt has suggested that there has been 
considerable pressure placed against his clients 
by people he refused to name. 

cement. would be hit the har· 
dest under the new standards, 
Chisholm said. 

Faculty study Redeker of Boone suggested the 
board wait until January, 1974, 
to decide whether the report 
should be continued on an 
annual or bleMiai basis. 

The new requirements were 
drawn up without employe 
input, Chisholm noted. adding 
that while the legislature is 
currently considering collective 
bargaining, the Regents have 
demonstrated disregard for 
collective bargaining by for· 
mulating the new descriptions. 

The reviled job 
classlflcatlona were scheduled 
for action by the Regents last 
week at their monthly meeting. 
The proposal wu tabled and 
will be brought to a vote at the 
Regents February meeting in 
Iowa City. . 

AMES, Iowa (AP)-TheState 
Board of Regents decided 
Friday to put off for a year the 
question of whether to continue 
an inter-institutional faculty 
workload study. 

The board made the decision 
after questioos were raised 
about the cost and the validity 
of the co~parisons made in the 
initial study four months 810. 

"I'm concerned that we could 
become caught In a numbers 
pme, " said regent Donald 
Shaw of Davenport. "There are 
lOll'\(! real dangers in this area. " 

Regents president Stanley 

"We might avoid further time 
and expenditure now," he said. 
"And in another year, we will 
have a better Idea of the value 
of the initial repor1 and can then 
decide if another is needed. " 

Regents executive secretary 
R. Wayne Richey said the 
January, 1974, date would give 
the board plenty of time 10 ask 
for the report and receive It ror 
use as a tool for its 1975-7e 
budget requests. 
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stscript Graves threaten last virgin prairie 
Courses 

New classes to be offered by the Creative Craft 
Center of the Unioo at the University of IOYfa 
cUing the second semester include Quilting for 
Men, Textile Design and Scandinavian 
Ceramics. 

Courses will be presented again in Wood Car
ving, Jewelry, Ceramics, Crocheting, Macrame, 
Photography, Weaving Without a Loom, Pain
ting and Drawing. All courses are open to the 
public, as well as to VI students. Classes meet 
two hours once a week, with all scheduled to start 
the week of Jan. 21, except Macrame and 
Jewelry, which will start the week of Feb. 4. 
Macrame will meet four weeks, beginning Feb. 6 
and Mar. 20. Photography, Wood Carving and 
Drawing will meet for eight weeks, and all other 
classes for 10 weeks. 

The registration fee for each course is $10, with 
user's cards available for those also wishing to 
use facilities of the Creative Craft Center outside 
«class. User's cards are priced at • to students 
and their spouses and at $10 to the public. 

Registration will continue until classes are 
fUled . 

. . 
Seminars 

The staff in the Office of Career CoW\seling 
and Placement (OCCP) at the University of Iowa 
will conduct a series of seminars and workshops 
on writing resumes, interviewing and searching 
for ajob. 

The seminars will be held at different times in 
several meeting rooms in the Union beginning 
Wednesday and Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Ohio State Room and will be repeated every 
week through April 24. 

A schedule of the seminars and workshops is 
available in occp, where students may sign up 
for one or more of the free sessions. 

Hypnosis 

By JALA YNE SMELTmR 
StaffWrker 

While leading a campaign to 
preserve the nation's foresta. 
19th century environmentalist 
and ecologist John Muir said: 
"Any fool can destroy trees. 
'!bey cannot run away; and if 
they could, they would still be 
destroyed-dJa.sed and hWlted 
down as long as fun or dollar 
could be got out of their bark 
hides, branching horns, and 
magnificent bole back
bones ... Through all the cen
turies God has cared for these 
trees, but He cannot save them 
from fools." 

The same attitude apparently 
prevails today in a group called 
the Committee for the Preser
vation of Pine Hill Prairie. 

A few years prior to 18S4 a 
private cemetery near Daven
port named Pine Hill was 
established on virgin prairie. 
The east and north boWldaries 
of the cemetery land were never 
developed, probably because 
they needed more work due to 
their slope. 

Last tract 

Now, these five acres of land 
are the last sizeable tract of 
virgin prairie in eastern Iowa. 
The prairie is distinct and 
diverse in its plant and animal 
life. It attracts insects which 
are rarely found elsewhere, and 
plants are found there that are 
all but extinct. 

Thomas Morrissey in Volume 
63. Proceedings of the Iowa 
Academy of Science, describes 
the Pine Hill Prairie. "In early 

spring the grlL'lSeS are slencler 
spears of green, in late October 
the area is covered with a sea of 
waving red and Ian grasses 
that rise to the height of man's 
shoulder. " 

The cemetery's directors 
have refused to sell the land and 
they plan to bulldoze the prairie 
this coming fall, according to 
the group. '!be land is worth 
one-half million as grave sites, 
and being buried WIder the 
prairie has an appeal to many 
persons even though the burial 
process would destroy the 
prairie, they say. 

Including the prairie to the 
developed area would increase 
the total cemetery area but 
slightly; plus, the cemetery 
could be expended on land 
whose plant life is as ordinary 
as suburban lawns, according to 
the group. 

The high economic value of 
the prairie appears to be the 
main block in preserving it. 

David Bates, Al, 284 Wooli 
St., has been doing volWlteer 
work in Iowa City for the 
Preservation Committee. He 
has talked to students in his 

• classes because the prairie can 
only be saved now by citizen 
support. 

Money pre88ure 

Bates said the Iowa Nature 
Conservancy, and the state and 
federal governments have not 
stepped in to preserve the 
prairie because of the money 
involved. 

"Th e state has preserved 
about five prairies. Most of 

them are in northwestern Iowa. 
I think that Is because the east 
is more agriculturally 
developed, " Bates said. 

"But it is important to save 
more prairie because each one 
is so distinct in its plant and 
animal life. The Pine Hill 
prairie has virgin Muscatine silt 
loam, one of the most fertile 
soils in eastern Iowa, and so far 
it's undisturbed." 

As he sees the outlook for the 
preservation of the Pine Hill 
prairie becoming dimmer Bates 
said, "It's all pretty disgusting. 
A lot of letters would help-to 
make the cemetery board of 
directors aware that there is 
large public support for the 
preservation of the land. 

"There have been other suc
cesses to preserve land that 
seemed real pessimistic at £irst. 
For example, the Iowa Sierra 
Club endorsed the preservation 
of the Upper Iowa River. and 
then with the support of 
individuals the plan succeeded, 
Bates explains. 

., Farmers bordering the 
upper river valley are now 
being given reasonable prices 
for their land, so now PceOple 
making canoe trips down the 
river will have a natural land
scape to view without any mad
dening intrusions." 

Transplant 

Last fan when efforts to per
suade the cemetery board of 
directors to spare the prairie 

Split? 
The University of Iowa College of Dentistry in 

cooperation with the Division of Extension and 
University Services has announced that a course • 
in hypnosis will be offered during the second 
semester starting January 23 at 7 p.m. at the 
Midwest Education Resource Center, Coralville. 

Senate moves 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -

Syria may threaten to pull 
out of its 16-month-old 
federation with Egypt and 
Libya if those two countries 
do not come to its aid in the 
event of new air attacks by 
Israel. the Lebanese 
newspaper An Nahar said 
Sunday. 

The course, numbered 114 : 118, is open to all 
college graduates and upper level 
undergraduates. Tuition for the one semester 
hour course is S30. 

to aid Bartel fzght 
Students may either pre-register for the course 

in room C-I09 East Hall (telephone 353-4963) or 
register at the first class session. A maximum of 
30 students can be accommodated. 

Students 
More than 500 foreign students and 

professionals from 74 nations were registered at 
the University of Iowa during the 1972 fall 
semester, eclipsing a previous record of 495 
foreign registrants set in 1971, University 
«flcials announced Friday. 

A total of 504 foreign visitors to the Iowa City 
campus included 350 graduate students, 73 
undergraduate students and 81 professionals. 

"Intercultural awareness in students and staff 
Is a very real goal of this university," said Gary 
A1then, foreign student adviser. "Increased 
foreign enrollment reflects the university's 
desire to facilitate personal contact between 
representatives of foreign cultures and 
Americans. 

Foreign students are non-immigrants working 
toward degrees, A1then explained. Foreign 
professionals already hold advanced degrees 
from this or other Wliversitles and are here for 
additional training or professional experience. 

Workshops 
"Politics and the Legislative Process" will be 

the theme of two workshops in Des Moines spon
sored by the University of Iowa Center for 
Education in Politics in cooperation with Drake 
University. 

Participants in the first workshop, set for Feb. 
1.2-13, will be high school social studies teachers 
and students. College teachers and students will 
be the participants in the second workshop, Feb. 
26-27. 

Workshop sessions on Feb. 12 and 26 will be at 
Drake University. On Tuesday, Feb. 13 and 
Tuesday, Feb. 27. workshop participants will 
meet at the Iowa Capitol to observe the 
legislature in session and in committees and to 
confer with indlviduallegislators. 

Participation in each workshop is limited to 125 
persons. Information and registration materials 
may be obtained from the Iowa Center for 
Education in Politics, the University of Iowa, 
Iowa City, 52240. 

• 

A University of Iowa Student 
Senate committee has commit
ted $200 of its fWlds to the legal 
fight by Johnson County Supe(
visor Richard Bartel. 

Ronald Jenkins, 83, 1002 Des 
Moines St., Des Moines, chair
man of the Legislative 
Approach Committee, said the 
action was taken at II meeting 
Sunday after Bartel explained 
hardships his family is having 
because of legal expenses. 

Bartel has been in various 
courts to fight a challenge to his 
election as supervisor. The 
challenge was begun last month 
by Republican P.C. Walters, 
who lost to Bartel in the Novem
ber general election. 

Jenkins said the senate com
mittee is giving Bartel the $200 
because Bartel's alleged 
criminal record was fully 
publicized before the election 
and because the senators felt 
that if Bartel is removed from 
office, student votes which went 
for Bartel will not have COWlted. 

"Should he be removed from 
office, then the rights of several 
thousand students to vote for 
the official of their choice would 
be violated," Jenkins said . 

. " Whether or not he was 
qualified was determined by the 
actual vote ... 

The chairman said that, 
although the committee was 
unanimously in favor of giving 
Bartel the money, a bill will be 
offered for approval by the full 
senate before the cash is 
delivered. 

If Bartel wins his legal battle 
and Walters is required to pay 
Bartel's legal expenses, the 
senate grant would be returned, 
Jenkins said. 

The senate committee also 
gave a direct committment SWI
day of $216.05 to the State 
Universities Student Lobby of 
Iowa, which will hold a Jan. 25 
clinic in Des Moines on lobbying 
methods, Jenkins said. 

He said the committee also 
decided to recommend Rod 
Miller, A2, 2034 Nineth St., to 

Golda Meir 
meets Pope 

ROME (AP) - Premier 
Golda M~ir arrived here Sun
day for an unprecedented meet
In& with Pope Paul VI. They are 
expected tAl discuss Israel's c0n
trol of Jerusalem and Its holy 
places. 

SAVE YOUR 
RECEIPTS 

The Israeli leader will meet 
the 75-year-old pontiff Monday 
at bIJ invitation, an ann0unce
ment In Jerusalem IBid. 

Italian police laid on the 
tilbtnt IeCUIily IeeIl in Rome 
In yean for Meir's arrival 
from Paris because of Pal~ 
lin activity here. 

More tban 300 policemen 
armed with aukmaUc weapons 
blocked all roeds around the 
Iirport. Armed prds were 
poIted at Rome', synqogue 
Dell' tile nber River. Israeli 
pernment offices and tlIe villa 
wilen Meir Is _)'Ing. 

To Return a Wrongly Purchased Tex' 
Book, You MUlt: 

I. Present Your Cash Register 
Receipt. 

2. New Books MI.Ist be Unmarked and 
Not Erased. 

3. R.turn Book. Not Later than F.b. 3 
(3 w .. kS from 1st Day of Class) 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. will be optn 

... Mon., ,., T .... & Sat. 

replace Jenkins as chairman of 
the committee. 

Jenkins is resigning because 
he will spend the semester in 
Des Moines studying t/le Iowa 
legislature. He said holding the 
senate post would also be a con· 
flict of interest with his 
activities there as an Wlbiased 
monitor and as correspondant 
for The Dally Iowan. 

ca :a 
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It claimed the Syrians 
were badly hurt by Israeli 
attacks last week. with 500 
persons killed or wounded. 

Syrian broadcasts since 
the attacks indicated the 
government in Damascus 
was particularly dismayed 
at Egypt's failure to help out. 

TIINIS 
Our big jacket sale. 

Don't miss our big January clearance on 
wom.n's jackets. Plies, wovens, nylon 
with fiberfill. 

Gro.p I Group II Group III 

JCPenney . 
We know wbat you',elooklng for. 

Open 9:30to 5:30 Tues., Wed., I=rl., Sat. 
9: 30 to 9 Mon., and Thurs, 

• 

failed, the Scott County Conser· 
vation Board offered an area of 
the Scott County Park ,to the 
Preservation Committee for 
transplanting the rare plant 
species. The park has been left 
very much in natural wilder
ness. 

preserving Iowa prairie. 
"We do it whenever we can," 

Hulbary said. "'!be problem II, 
95 per cent of the land In Iowa Is 
areable, so anymore It's hard to 
find large pieces of prairie. 

"The Nature Conservancy 
has investigated It and thinks 
It's worthwlle. One wants very 
much to keep something like 
thIs, but the cost must be con
sidered," he added. 

"Agriculturists should lie 
interested In this, too, beea. 
this 011 could be \lied as a Itaft. 
dard from which to measure the I 

effect of what we've done to the 
land with compaction and the 
use of chemicals In 
agriculture." RIchards said. 

Dan Nagel, member of the 
Scott County Conservation 
Board said, "We'll have to wait 
for spring and summer to see 
what has survived. The University of Iowa is in a 

bad position to buy the land. 

Muie added, virgin land "his I 
always been subject to aUIek 
by despoiling gains-seekers, 
eagerly trying to matt 
everything immediately IIId ! 

lfishly commercial." "The prairie should be saved, 
it's valuable. But it's out of the 
question for us to buy it," Nagel 
said. 

"We asked the cemetery to 
leave just an acre or one-half 
acre, but they wouldn't even do 
that. The cemetery can plant so 
many bodies there," he added. 

The Scott County officer for 
the State Conservation Com
mission (SCC), Myron Sper, 
said the sec hasn't been asked 
to get involved_directly . 

"The university Is most 
careful about purchasing land 
because it takes the land out of 
taxation. And this places a stig
ma on It. The Wllversity can 
accept land as a gift, but once 
again, the stigma is there," 
Hulbary said. 

Genetic bank 

The prospect of maklnc 
money Is aoing to result In for· 
saklng the prairie. A book 
called Jo.... Storlet in the 
children's section of the Iowa 
City Public Library descrlbeJ 
the wildness and beauty of the 
grasses and wild-flowers fOllld 
on the prairie by the first let
tIers . 

'Never enough' 

Chairwoman of the Preser
vation Committee, Mary 
Richards, who holds a master of 
science degree in plant ecology, 
said the prairie "Really is a 
genetic bank. I've seen insects 
there th at I've never seen 
anywhere else .. . There are 
species of insects out there we 
need to preserve for further 
reserach in insect control , 
insects that don't live in areas 
where the soil has been tilled. 
that will be lost forever. 

It ends: "It would take many 
pages to tell about all thole 
prairie scenes which many I\()W 

living have seen. But it Is quite 
certain that the boys and girlsof 
today will not see them. " 

"The state has some of its 
own prairie. Of course, I guess 
you never have enough," Sper 
said. 

Dr. Robert L. Hulbary, chair
man of the University of Iowa 
botany department, and mem
ber of the Nature Conservancy, 
also recognizes that value of 

The book was printed in 1911. 
Bates said the last chance fer 

savina a piece of the Pine Hill 
Prairie is letters from 
organizations as well as from 
individuals to the cemetery's 
president , Art Peirce. 1811 
Plneacre , Davenport, [owa, 
52806. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO BECOME IN VOL VED 
WITH STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

The Election For Student Senators and Student Senate President Is 
Now In Progress. 

Ballots will be mailed to each student with the February U Bill and 
will be cast at polling places around campus on Wtclnesday, 
February 7. Watch for further details. 

To Become A Candidate: 

Submit a petition bearing the name, I D Number, phone number and 
signature of 50 students living In your constituency: G .... IIS, Dor
ms, off-campus or U MarrIed Housing along with a S10 (rtfundable) 
bond to the ELECTIONS BOARD IN CARE OF THE STUDENT 
SENATE OFFICE IN THE UNION ACTIVITIES CENTER 
BEFORE 5 P.M., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24. 

ELECTION 
NOTICE 

In the All -Campus Elections next month three student trustees wil l be 
elected to the Board of Trustees of Student Publications, I nc., the qover· 
ninq board of The Daily Iowan. The board is composed of f ive students 
and four faculty members. 

* * * 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR BECOMING A CANDIDATE 

FOR TRUSTEE OF SPI 

The candidate should make application to tile Board of Trustees, desig
nating a desire for either a one-year or a two-year term of board member
ship. Forms are available at the Daily Iowan Business Office, Room 11', 
Communications Center. , 

These are two-part forms: 

PART ONE is a statement of qualifications listlnq the candidate's 
cumulative grade point average and semester hours compl ted at the 
University of Iowa. This statement must be verified by th R ql trar'S 
Office. 

The candidate must have earned credits In the Unlver Ityof low amoun
ting to 26 semester hours and have a grad point aver.g equal to that 
required for qraduatlon in the colleqe of the University In which such 
credits were earned. 

PART TWO is a nomination petition statlnq the candllte ' s Int ntlon to 
remain reqlstered as a student In the University of Iowa for ttt full period 
of time he or she would serve as a member of the Board of Truste s. 

This nomination petition shall be Signed bv not less than twenty· five (25) 
students enrolled in the Colleqe (Liberal Arts, Business, tc .) In which he 
or she Is registered, and filed with the secretlry of the BOlrd (Room 111, 
Communications Center) not later than 5 p.m, FRIOAY, January '9. 

BOARD OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS, INC. 
Douglas Ehnlnger, Chllrmln 
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Thurmond Hampton, 1.3, Is the new Ombudsman lor Minority 
Student! at the University of Iowa. Hampton says his post is 

.;.!!UJ 

Rules in state legislature 

very informal and he's just there to listen to minority student 
problems and "see what clln be done about them." 

Photo by Tappy Phillips 
1I[[12a& "nr" i Hili j; [[iii] m= "!f 

Reporter 'learns ropes' 
By RONALD A. JENKINS 

Legl lallve Writer 
One of the greatest difficulties 

for a new reporter on assign· 
ment in the state legislature is 
to learn the the ropes. There are 
certain "rules" that one sup
posedly must follow in covering 
the state capitol. Rules that are 
not written anywhere, but are 
enforced as though part of the 
Iowa Code 

For instance, there is a dress 
code for reporters and 
leg1!llalors in both the House of 
Repre cntallves and the 
Senate, Although dress codes 
are belOg phased out 10 most 
Iowa's schools, it still. exists in 
the Iowa Legislature, that one 
must be wearlll8 a suit jacket 
and a lie before entering either 

chamber . 
Now the House, which has 

historically been more reflec· 
ti ve of the populace than the 
Senate, is somewhat more 

DaUy Iowan 

New. Analysi. 

lenient tlLin the Sena te and so 
lar has allowed me to enter 
without a tie. It is also part of 
the House rule that during very 
warm temperature5-()r when 
one is debating very 
emotionally-a legislator is per· 
mitted to remove his or her 
jacket. 

However, the Senate is as 
archaic as ever. No matter how 
hot the Senate may get, whether 
in temperature or in debate, the 
jacket and tie must stay on. As I 
was entering the Senate tieless 
one day last week, one of the 
near elderly doormen grabbed 
me by the arm and informed me 
the y were going to start 
"cracking down" on infractions 
of the "rules" starting Monday ; 
that I would have to wear a 
jacket and tie, and, since I was 
a reporter, I would have to enter 
the Senate Chamber through a 
side door. When I objected to 
the tie rule because I didn 't 
know how to tie one. he 
suggested that I marry and that 
my wife could tie one for me like 
his does. 

»:-:.-

When he noticed I wasn 't too 
nappy with that sUlUZestion. he 
suggested that I get a clip on tie 
for whenever I come over to 
report on the Senate. Then, 
almost appologetically, he 
explained that he didn 't make 
the rules. It was one of the 
Senate rules that Lt · Gov. 
Arthur Neu retained this year 
when he took office. 

Fortunately he is dispensing 
with the rule requiring Senators 
to recite the Pledge of Allegian
ce at the beginning of each 
legislative day. The morning 
recital of the Pledge of 
Allegiance was removed from 
most Iowa classrooms years 
ago-and besides more than 
half of the Senators know it by 
heart already. 

, Local legislators collect citizen 

views on abortion, conservation 

will be 
qover· 
udents 

ByPAVLDAVIES 
Auoclate ewa EdItor 

Four Johnson County 
legislators di!cussed abortion, 
fIoodUlg on RaIson Creek and 
~r issues with constituents In 
a public meeting at the Iowa 
City public library Saturday 

I morning. 
The abortion issue was raised 

by • locI I doctor who backed 
Hberahzation of the state law to 
allow a t least eugenic abortions. 

Sen Minnette Doderer 
(l).lowa City) said the tate 
senlte will debate I bill 
Ubers IItUlg present abortion 
restrictiOns during the first 
week of February, but she does 
00l think the bill will be passed. 

Support for a change In Iowa 
t IbortJon law came from severs 1 

persons at the meetins, 
including Presbyterian 
minlster R er Simpson, who 
wwlts with Cl . gy ConsultatIon 
fer Problem Pregnancies. and a 
rep!' ntallve or Iowan for 
Mediul Control or Abortion. 

Rep . William Hargrave 
(I). Iowa City) said he would 
prefer to have state law leave 

decisions on abortions up to "the 
woman, her god and her doc· 
tor." 

He said people talk about 
"reverence for life" when 
discussing abortion, "but the 
hypocrisy of the country dic
tates the opposite." An example 
he gave was infection of blacks 
with veneral disease for resear· 
ch. 

Carl Klaus, 416 Reno St. , 
brought up last summer's 
nooding along Ralston Creek 
and his desire to preserve 
Hickory Hill as a wilderness 
park in northeast Iowa City. 

City officials are in
vestigating the possibility of 
building dams on two forks of 
Raison Creek to prevent 
flooding such as that which 
occured in July. One of the 
dams would be in Hickory Hill 
Park. 

Klaus said the dams would 
not prevent flooding, and that 
the city should instead clear a 
"green belt" through the city to 
clear Ralston Creek's 
flood·plain of buildings. 

A Sierra Club member said 
the State Conservation Com· 
mission has made only slow 
progress in buying land along 
the Upper Iowa River . and 
backed a Commission request 
for a $1 million annual 
appropriation to buy land from 
a "ShOpping list" of planned 
purchases. 

The environmentalist group 
representative also said he was 
concerned about J>9ssible strip 
mining in the state if ways are 
developed to use Iowa coal , now 
banned because of impurities. 

Charles R. Walden, 730 E. 
Bloominton St.. asked for 
legislative support of 
appropriations to a state com· 
mittee on the handicapped. 

Sen. Ooderer answered 

another person's question by 
saying a Senate committee is 
working on a bill permitting 
collective bargaining by public 
employes, and predicted the 
Senate will pass it. 

Before the 10:30 a.m. public 
meeting, the four legislators 
met with members of the John
son County Regional' Planning 
Commission. 

Rep. Arthur Small (O·Iowa 
City ) said he is planning to 
introduce bills which would 
define duties and restrictions on 
law enforcement officers and 
make confidential the state's 
criminal justice records in the 
TRACIS computer syystem 

Also attending the meetings 
was Rep. John Patchett (D·Nor
th Liberty). 

The legislators plan to hold 
the public meetings at two-week 
intervals , with the next 
scheu led for Jan. 'rI. 

"I've found I learn an awful 
lot in these meetings," Doderer 

id. 
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Law student chosen 

Ombudsman named 
for minority students 

ByMARYWALLBAUM 
Staff Writer 

ThUrman Hampton, a third 
year law student at the Univer· 
sity of Iowa, has been named 
Ombudsman for Minority 
Students by the ' U I 
administration. 

Hampton described the post 
as a very informal one in which 
"minority students wPo feel 
they have problems can come in 
and talk to me, and we will see 
what we can do about it." 

The Ombudsman for Minority 
Students . position was created 
because of a recommendation 
submitted to the administration 
by the Committee on Concerns 
of Black Students , Hampton 
said. He added that the Black 
Student Union was the most 
active student organization in 
developing this post and seeing 
it come into reality. 

Hampton said he was selected 
for the job from a list of several' 
other persons suggested to the 
administration by all the black 
student organizations on cam· 
pus. 

The Ombudsman post carries 
no specific power, explained 
Hampton, but is an informal 
position by nature. "1 will be 
responsible for investigating 
and resolving problems unique 
to black and other minority 
students on this campus," he 
said. 

"[ think an Ombudsman is 
necessary for black students 

because they need an outlet for 
their problems. Black students 
are confronted with problems 
more often than white students 
and don't have anyone to take 
their problems to," Hampton 
said. 

"I am very optimistic about 
the program. Black students 
deserve a position like this and I 
want very much to be 
involved," he said. 

Hampton said that this 
position. like any other new 
program on campus, is on trial. 

Hampton said he has several 
procedures in mind for 
organizing the Ombudsman 
post, bu t has not decided yet 
which approach will be the most 
effective. 

"The most important thing 
thus far is to make myself 
available to students as much 

as possible so students can 
always get in touch with me and 
see me. " he said. 

The Ombudsman for MInorIty 
Groups office is located In 716 
Physics building where Hamp
ton says he will be every day. 
He added that a secretary will 
be in the office to take messa,es 
and give assistance if he should 
not be there. 
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CAMBUS: 
• some suggestIons 

Today CAMBUS ridership will pass the million mark 
which clearly demonstrates its popularity among students, 
faculty and University workers . 

There are some ways, however, that CAMBUS could 
improve its image, its service and maybe even save some 
money. 

One of the more confusing things about CAMBUS 
policies are the lack of them. A particularly annoying 
example of this is that some drivers will let you off from 
the front of the bus while others will go so far as to pull you 
back on and make you exit from the rear . There is no rule 
about this. It is purely an arbitrary decision by the 
individual drivers . . 

Over vacation CAMBUS experimented with running the 
buses on the regular weekly schedule. 

Since CAM BUS IS short on money, this experiment was a 
costly one. For the first week of vacation the average 
ridership was 918 people per day and never during the 
holidays did a daily average for a week top 2,600. This is in 
sharp contrast to the daily average of 12 ,000 during school. 

Though those people who were here over vacation should 
. have been catered to. it would have been more sensible to 
run less buses and post the altered schedules at CAMBUS 
stops and on the buses. 

What was particularly ridiculous about running so many 
buses during the week when ridership was low was that no 
one in the University establishment (such as the parking 
peopJe or the Field House people ) bothered to ask CAM 
BUS to run for the weekend basketball games. If the buses 
had run then. they would have certainly helped alleviate 
the parking squash and have served a great number of, 
their usual users. 

In fact, it would be great if CAMBUS would consider run
ning on weekend nights as well as week nights . Students 
use many of the University facilities on weekend evenings 
and. particularly late at night. it would be very convenient 
if the buses ran every twenty minutes . If through this 
policy some downtown drinkers happened to ride the bus 
too, all the better for everyone . 

CAMBUS has been one of the most successful 
innovations on campus . The drivers do a terrific job and 
are very professional looking amateurs. Still there is 
always room for improvement and a reminder of this can 
be helpful even in the most successful of enterprises. 

So don't hesitate to call CAMBUS if you have any 
inquiries. suggestions or complaints. The number is 
353-6565. 

-Caroline Forell 

Black sailors 
being railroaded? 

Editor's note: The following artlc:1e Is by Jeaving 46 crewmen injured. 
John Cook and was reproduced from ijle ,I.. ,.S~!ll1'\I\!'I ,Apprentice William Faison 
January lOtb. edition of the Independent testified t!Jat he witnessed a group of five' 
radlca) newsweekly Guardian'. or six white sailors corner Comdr. Cloud, 

The courts-martial of 21 black sailors who is part black and part Indian. They 
are underway in San Diego. Calif .. on beat him with clubs, hose nozzles and other 
charges stemming from the Oct. 12 racial improvised weapons. Faison said. Several 
clash aboard the Navy aircraft carrier Kit- black sailors tried to rescue Cloud but 
ty Hawk. were driven off by the gang of white 

Hiram Davis. a 21-year-old petty officer, sailors. 
was the first to go on trial Dec. 28. The Faison said Cloud later showed him 
remaining black seamen will apparently welts across his ribs where he had been 
be tried separately and consecutively. struck. 

All 21 defendents are charged with Avinger has been singled out as the 
rioting and assault. The racial clash " ringleader" of the racial clash. He 
occurred while the Kitty Hawk was refused to cooperate with the court by IlQt 
stationed off the coast of Vietnam. raising his hand for the oath and said, "I 
Although white sailors were also involved am not guilty of any ofthose charges. " 
in the fighting. only the 21 black seamen "The white seamen formed into vigilan-
have been charged. te groups. armed themselves and went 

A four-day, pre-trial hearing last week aboutthe ship looking for blacks," Avinger 
for Airman Apprentice Terry Avinger said. Navy prosecutors have charged that 
heard new evidence about the clash aboard black sailors were the ones who roamed 
the aircraft carrier. The hearing was held the ship looking for fights with white 
10 determine wh~ther Avinger, one of the s.ailors. 
21 seamen charged, should be brought Other black crewmen testified that 
before a general court-martial rather than Marine guards were ordered 10 break up 
a special court-martial. The general any group of three or more blacks during 
court-martial carrier more serious punish- the October fight but weere not ordered to 
ment. break up groups of whites. 

Some of the testimony during Avinger's Three of the 21 black crewmen have said 
hearing shed new light on a reported there were standing orders on the ship to 
dispute between the carrier's capt. break up any gathering of three or more 
Marland Townsend and Commander Ben- blacks, even during meals. 
jamin Cloud, the executive officer and "Twenty white sailors could sit at a table 
second in command Capt. Townsend had but four blacks could not." one of the 
countermanded Cloud's efforts to separate sailQrs said. 
black sailors and Marines just after the In a group statement the sailors 
initial outbreak of violence. charged: "Blacks. Chicanos and Filipinos 

Townsend announced over the ship's almost exclusively work in what is called 
loudspeaker system that the situation was the hole-the lower levels of the ship. 
I'klt a serious one. At that point. fighting Whites preponderantly populate the upper 
broke out again and lasted for 15 hours. levels of the ship." 

, 
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Black September's. plot 

Intercepted messages 
threaten Tel Aviv 

WASHINGTON-The Black Septem
ber terrorists, who planned the Munich 
massacre of Isreali athletes. are now 
plotting to hijack an airliner and crash 
it into the heart of bustling Tel Aviv. 

The plot has been picked up by 
intelligence agencies, which monitor 
the secret radio bands used by the Ar ab 
terrorists. The same intelligence sour
ces intercepted similar ominous 
messages shortly before fanatics 
machine-gunned the Tel Aviv airport 
and, agAin. before terrorists staged the 
Munich tragedy. 

In the earlier Instances. the messages 
were vague about where the terrorlsls 

by jack 

would strike and what exactly they 
planned to do. The latest messages 
about crasb-dlvlDg an airliner Inlo Tel 
Aviv bave been more specific. 

Among others. American security 
officials have tipped off Rep. John Mur
phy. D-N.Y .. who has written to 
President Nixon about the Arab plot 
against Tel Aviv. Murphy will cite the 
bizarre scheme as added evidence of 
the need for a stringent antihijacking 
bill. • 

Murphy has introduced a bill which 
would compel the United States to bar 
commercial planes from any nation 
that refused to prosecute a hijacker and 
return the pirated plane and ransom at 
once. 

·mall 
Daily 

mailgrams 

To tbe Editor: 
I am sending daily Mailgrams 

to Mr. Nixon because in 12 years 
noboiiy has figured out how to 
end the war. 

The message I sent yester
day: 

Dear Mr. Nixon: Is it not trhe 
that we are in the war because 
North Vietnam wants the very • 
same piece of land that "we" 
want for a military base? If this 
Is true, why have you not told us 
IO? 

The message I sent today : 
Dear Mr. Nixon: Thou -"-It 

I'klt hold before thee the m8l1Y 
godaofwar. 

A.LWIUer 
• 1 EIaeaIIawer 

MUicatlne 

Offensive urged 
American military advisers have 

urged President Thieu to mount a new 
offensive across the South Vietnamese 
border into neighboring Laos. 

They bave asked him to follow up the 
saturation bombing of the North with a 
strike against the Boloven Plateau In 
southern Laos. This Is known to be a 
major staging area for North Viet
namese attacks. 

The American advisers promised. if 
Thieu wouid launch an offensive. to sup
port it with O.S. air power. But the 
South Vietnamese army was so badly 
battered during last year's Communist 
offensive that Thieu isn't prepared to 
send it back into action. 

Although most losses have been 
replaced and the army is back to full 
strength, the discipline, training and 
morale of the troops are still lagging. ' 
Not only are the replacements green, 
but the cease-fire negotiations have 
made all troops cautious. They don't 
want to be the last to die before a 
cease-fire is declared. 

Meanwhile. the Saigon government is 
drafting men at the rate of about 18,000 
a month, but deserters are leaving the 
army in almost equal numbers. 

Police brutality 

Over the past year, the FBI referred 
nearly 2.900 police-brutality cases to 
the Justice Department for 
prosecution. Yet only 86 cases ever 
made it into the courts and less than 
half-a-dozen policemen were actually 
convicted. The Justice Department 
explained to us that it's difficult to Iden
tify violators and prove intent. that 
juries are also reluctant to convict 
policemen. But civil liberties lawyers 
charge that the civil rights laws are 
woefully inadequate and poorly enfor-
ced. . 

Brass ring 
Today we award the brass ring. good 

for one free ride on the Washington 
Merry-Go-Round: to Arlen Fulwiler. a 
Montogomery College. Md., teacher. 
He learned that Ernest Newman. a 
50-year-old mail carri~r Cor the college. 
was about to be fired for illiteracy. 
Fu I wiler quietly began teaching 
Newman the fundamentals of reading 
and writing, Not only was Newman's 
job saved. but he told us joyfully: "I'm 
learning how to write my address and I 
can read through the whoie of a book 
Mr. Fulwiler gave me. I wouldn't give 
up my lessons for anything in the • 
world ." Commented Fulwiler 
modestly : "The payment is just his 
face." 

George Allen 
Coach 
Washington Redsklns, 

With God Ind the President on 
your side how could you IOle? 
Anyway, keep the faith, Nixon laid 
he'd be "generou.". 

At a lOll, 

B·52 losses 
We recently reported that the Pen

tagon had not aMounced the total num
ber of B·52s lost during the massi ve 
bombing of North Vietnam. The infor
mation was given to us by a reliable 
source who had access to the tightly 
restricted strike reports. What he told 
us was accurate at the time. But by the 
time our story reached print. all but one 
of the 16 B-52 losses had been announ
ced. The last loss was announced shor
tly thereafter. Not released. howeller. 
was the new that 1 hal{\.a·dcnen 
additional big bombers were so badly 
damaged they can't fly and some can·t 
be repaired. 

2 per cent loans 
The White House decided to end 26 

years of two per cent loans under the 
Rural ElectrificatiQII Administration 
without telling the two bureaucrats 
most concerned-Agriculture 
Secretary Earl Butz and REA head 
David Hamil. Both men have grumbled 
that the White House first failed to con
sult them, then ordered Butz's office to 
put out the bad news about the end of 
the loans. The low-interest loans were 
the joy of farmers but a bug-bear to the 
politically strong. investor-owned 
power companies. which backed 
President Nixon during the election. 
The loans had provided 25 million 
customers in 26 states with cheap elec
tricity. 
(Copyright. 1972, by United FUture Syn
dicale , Inc.) 
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Parking 

ramp and 

housing 
Editor's note: Today'. Soapbol( Soundoff 

Is by Jim Huerter, A-3, 
As most Iowa CiUans ar aware. their 

Iown is undergoing change re ultlng Crom 
urban ren wal projects now underway. 
Perhaps what they are les aware of are 
the housing problems this program has 
caused . and some of th initial tepa being 
proposed by the city to rectify these 
problems. 

One popular outcry of people familiar 
with the housing displacement seems to 
be: let's reallocate th mpney from the 
planned parking ramp The needs of the 
people are more important than the need 
of the town's commerce. 

Ray Wells, City Manager say'the Idea of 
replacing the parking ramp with a low COIl 
housing project I hardly fea Ible Ince the 
money appropriated toward tbe bu\Id\1\1 
of 'he ramp j designed for Ihal purpG5e 
only. He feels that the park.ing ramp il \If 
Is being blown out of per pectlve and tbat 
there Is an apparent discrepancy In public 
thinking. Money for the commualtles 
needs Isn't taken from one big be ket for 
each separate need; each need ha • 
separate appropriation. Money 
appropriated for the parking ramp unfor
tunately cannot be channeled elsewhere. 
The que tlon I , how do u maiDtala botll 
city development and 10"''D need.., 

At present thl urban renewal project. 
(R-14 1. has r ulted in the I of 600-800 
dwelling umts (Including those dl placed 
by construction of the post oHlce) When 
asked what the city Is domg to replace 
these livmg quarters. both Ray Wells and 
Dennis Craft. head of Community Develop
ment replied. that In the lastt wo)' ars. the 
number of building perml I lied has 
approached the 1.000 mark. Plans are .Iso 
being negotiated With governm nlofflcials 
and large scale housing dellelopers for con· 
strucllon and fmancmg of 100 hou m units 
for the low· income elderly. 

When asked why funds hallen't been 
directed towards low·income housing. 
Wells replied that there ppear to be a 
severe cut·back in funds for housm by the 
federal goverrunent becau of such 
fiascoes as the St Loui proJect . Huge con
crete box were constructed and labeled 
as low-co t housing ; many uch projects 
went sour. The admimstratlon may be on 

the verge 01 a ne economic policy and is 
holding back funds . awaiting development 
of a more efficient program. 

Well aid thl .bout o\.'trnmml 
Involvement In 1111, .. f} preference 
would be lor 10" cost hou In to be 
developed by private tllterprl ," He 
added. "T'he required o~ernmtnl 
involvement the better. 1 d Ilkt to 
think that our tconOm could respoad 10 
the people." 

Obviou Iy. the need of the people for suf· 
liclent housin merits more al nlion than 
the comm relal needs of do-.ntown low. 
City. However. according to city offlcl.ls 
their hands are lied b bonds of red tape. 
and th federalgovernm nt unabl If not 
unwlll ng to unlle them 

At pre nl Mark IV I the only ov tn
ment sub Id,sed apartment complex in 
Iowa City. How does overrun nt dy 
work? The unit des' ned for peopl "Ith 
low to moderate Incomes Renter pay 
accordmg to the Int r t bsld or rent 
supplement plan pro ded by a I b 11 
passed by congr . The r nter p y • 
reduced price , a percenta of hiS Income. 
and the government mak up the dlfleren· 
ceo At Mark IV. the mark rent lor a 
one-bedroom unfurmshed apartment is 
$176 00; the tnter t su id allow the reno 
ter to occupy the apartment It a rite of 
$I~ 00 (which I called ic tent) If the 
person 's Income i below S3500 00 1$4 
Cor 2 people) and he or m other 
requIrements. they can quail' for rtnt 
supplem nt. Under the pro islons of rent 
supplement , the renter pay 30 per cent of 
the basic rent ($1(.1.(10) or 2S per cent of his 
or her adjusted ulCOme. whl h ver Is 
larger. 

If lick of approprllted fund tile It. 
problem menllciDl the toUtl de lopmeat 
of low·lncome hoaIa&. tile ptople are tile 
lOIullon. Since the city council uppote4I)' 
mpondl to popul.- pIlIIti fHl .... It II .. 
to the people 10 tIhw their lupport btIIl~ 
the sOlution by mkl. tllelr fHl'" 
known . 

The city council ipposed to function 
as a aervant of the people". DOl to OUtlutSl 
them, If the , are distorted they 
should be c1artrled f()J' total publl under
standing. If the perk I", ramp I contrary 
to public feeling, It would be best to 
question il before construction rather than 
after. ~ qreement on an I lie has 
been reached, there Ihc)\lld a concerted 
effort to that the nec:eaury (undlare 
appropriated In the proper direction •. 

As a 10111 run lOIutlon, perhapl it would 
be better If all the city" money were put 
Into on bil blaket and channeled out (ot 

parate needs Ttli would certainly IIHITl 
a loalcal .pproedI to cl rlnl up ICII1le fA 
the aliments tallied by illIuflident Iundl 
In 8OIT\e area. and over abundant (undlill 
other •. 
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KEY BISCAYNE, 
- President Nixon 
Henry Kissinger's re 
Paris negotiations Su 
then ordered a trust 
ny to Saigon to tell 
Nguyen Van Thieu 
steps toward peace in 

The qUick trip to 
nam by Gen. Alexand 
Jr., Nixon's chief Ii 
Theiu. was seen as 
that a peace agree 
be near. 

But as Nixon met 
side villa with Kiss 
Haig, the While H 
to amplify on Kissin 
ment Saturday ber 
Paris that his six da 
With the orth Vie 
been "very extensiv 
useful." 

The White House . 
Kissinger and Haig 
hours . from mi 
early afternoon. and 
the President plann 
session with Kissin 
evening. 

A spokesman said 
depart ahoutS 30 p. 
Presidenltal press 
Ronald L Ziegler 
a mission to "disc 
rent status oC ~Oli 
President Thleu .. 

Zie~ler said Halg 
fer With leaders of 
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dodlina confll t
bodla and Thailand. 

The presidential 
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but the phr asing oC 
"I halle no mforma 
Kissinger's further 
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the 20th parallel of 
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By The Associated Press 
For Americans in Vietnam the war began in 

the Year of the Buffalo. Now, 12 years later, 
another Year of the Buffalo Is about to begin. It 
could see the Americans out of there. 

Rat. In peacetime there would be seven days of 
feast and celebration. In wartime there is less. 

In the last Year of the Buffalo, 1961 , Tet was a 
world known to few Americans. But the Tet of 
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What has it all accomplishe<i? 
U.S. officials point to Vletnamlzation. That 

bears a strikin& resemblance to what the French 
tried before they were defeated. 

Will the Year 
of the Buffalo 

Vietnamese look for good omens in this com
pletion of a 12-year lunar cycle, hoping at last to 
be able to say and mean "Chuc Mung Nam 
Mol"-"Happy New Year." But North Viet· 
nam's announced preparations for Tet tend to 
dim such hopes. 

More than just the lunar calendar has come a 
full circle. The war's completion of the cycle 
suggests that it's back to Square 1 in some 
respects for the Americans and Vietnamese, 

AP 
News Analysis 
five years ago. greeting the Year of the Monkey, 
is all too well remembered. Tet became a com· 
mon word in the United States after an all-out 
North Vietnamese-Viet Cong offensive in 1968 
suddenly seemed to stop the clock of history. 

would mount a total revolt aimed at "complete 
liberation" of the South. The Soviet Union an· 
nounced an economic-technical aid program for 
Nor'th Vietnam. The U.S. State Department in 
1961 found no doubt that South Vietnam's 
anti·Communist government was "fighting for 
its life." 

Spurred on 

All this spurred President John F. Kennedy to 
step up military aid to "save South Vietnam 
from communism." That had been a goal of two 
previous administrations. back to 1947. and 
would be the aim of two succeeding adminis· 
trations. Thus the U.S. policy spans a good quar
ter-century. 

The South now controls more people than in 
1954. but millions are homeless refugees. In ter
ms of territory the amount held by the Com· 
munists is, with some variations, almost the 
same as 1954. 

The United States is paring down its presence. 
Today there are almost the same number of U.S. 
troops on the ground as in late 1963 before the 
Johnson administl'ation's major escalation. 
Whether the political and military situations 
have improved is a matter of opinion. bring peace 

The ancient Chinese calendar is based on 
phases of the moon. Ancient astronomers dl vided 
th.e calendar Into 12 parts, each corresponding to 
a sector of the celestial sphere. Each part was 
assigned the name of an animal as a zodiacal 
symbol. 

Tet is a time for honoring ancestors, attending 
to family shrines, uniting with relatives and 
friends and predicting the year to come by 
means of omens. It is a time to shun unpleasant
ness for fear the bad will presist for the whole 
year. 

And what about Tet this time? 

to Vietnam? 
Unknown Tet 

The Tet observance marking the lunar new 
year begins Feb. 3. It ushers out the Year of the 

Omens for Tet were bad the last lime the Year 
of the Buffalo came around. That January Hanoi 
had announced formation of the National Front 
for Liberation of South Vietnam, and said this 

The Year of the Buffalo brought bad omens for 
the Americans. too. The United States suffered 
its first casualties in Vietnam -11 killed in 1961. 
By the time the lunar 12year cycle was com· 
pleted. the U.S. death toll alone would be almost 
46,000. Enough American money went into the 
war in that period to have given $5,000 to each 
and every man. woman and child in North and 
South Vietnam. 

The North Vietnamese are telling their people 
the outlook is bad for peace. That may be for 
propaganda purposes, of course. There are some 
hopes in the possibility that Hanoi's sponsors, the 
Soviet Union and China, are finding prospective 
costs outrunning prospective geopolitical gains, 
particularly now that both seem anxious to 
develop their new contacts with the United States 
for the sake of their economies. 

Nixon sends Haig 
to inforlll Thien 

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (API 
- President Nixon received 
Henry Kissinger's report on his 
Paris negotiations Sunday, and 
then ordered a trusted aide to 
ny to Saigon to tell President 
Nguyen Van Thieu of secret 
steps toward peace to Vietnam. 

The quick trip to South Viet· 
nam by Gen. Alexander M. Haig 
Jr .. Nixon's chief Ilason with 
Theiu. was seen as another sign 
that a peace agreement might 
be near. 

But as Nixon met at his bay· 
side villa With Kissinger and 
Haig, the While House refused 
to amplify on Ki inger's state
ment Saturday before leaving 
Paris that his six days of talks 
with the North Vietnamese had 
been "very extensive and very 
useful. " 

The White House 'laid Nixon. 
Kissinger and Haig met for four 
hours. from midmorning to 
early afternoon. and added that 
the President planned another 
session with Kissinger in the 
evening. 

A spokesman said Haig would 
depart about 6 :30 p.m. for what 
Presidential press secretary 
Ronald L Ziegler described as 
a mi sion to "discuss the cur· 
rent status of ~otiallons With 
PresIdent Thleu ' 
Zie~ler said Haig would con· 

fer With leaders of three other 
nations to tIe'd by the In· 
dOOhlna conflict-Laos, Cam· 
bodla and Thailand. 

The presidential pokesman 
would not say if or when Kis
singer would return to Paris. 
but the phrasing of his reply
"I ha\'e no information OIl Or 
Kissinger's further travels," 
-spurred peculatiOil that Nix· 
on's top foreign poltey aide 

would soon resume negotiations 
with Hanoi 's Le Duc Tho, per: 
haps as early as midweek. 

Immediately after Kissinger 
and Haig reached Nixon's Key 
Biscayne compound early Sun· 
day, they began a meeting that 
lasted until nearly 2:30 a.m .. 
Ziegler said. 

Their sessions in Nixon's pan· 
eled study resumed at midmor· 
ning after the trio stolled out· 
side into the Florida sunshine to 
pose for photographers. 

While walking back to the of
fice, the President reached up 
to stroke the four new stars on 
Haig's uniform. Haig, Kissin· 
ger's top assistant for four 
years. recently was promoted to 
full general and. nominated as 
the Army's Deputy Chief of 
Staff. 

But even in his new Pentagon 
assignment Haig continues in 
his role a~ Nixon's top contact 
with Thieu. This is the 11th time 
since January 1970 that the 
President has dispatched Haig 
to consult with the South Viet
namese leader. 

Haig's last trip was on Dec. 
1().13, dates coinciding with a 
Paris negotiating impasse that 
led Nixon to order bombard· 
ment of North Vietnam by 852s. 

Nixon suspended the heavy 
bombing on Dec. 30. and Kis
singer's talks with Le Due Tho 
resumed Jan. 8. 

Kissinger, like other White 
House officials. has avoided all 
reference to substance of last 
week's more than 30 hours of 
talks. When he left Paris. he 
said it was up to Nixon "to de· 
cide what next step should be 
taken to speed a peace of justice 
and reconciliation." 

Bombing accident 
kills Viet civilian 

SAIGON { AP ) - The U.S. 
Command reported Sunday the 
downing of another MIG above 
the 20th parallel of North Viet· 
nam, battie damage to another 
U.S 852 bomber. and the sec· 
ond mistaken American bomb
IIIi In the Da ang area in a 
week 

One VI tnamese CIvilian was 
kliled and 12 were wounded In 
the aCCidental bombing Satur· 
day l~ mil southwest of Da 
Nang. the command said. 

FUrther north. the Ix crew· 
men of th B52 bomber were not 
hurt when the plane was 
damaged over North Vietnam's 
panh ndle and then made a 
precautionary landing at the Da 
Nang air before dawl1 Sun· 
day. 

The U. Command reported 
mor heavy aIr raids along a 
200-mtle supply corridor stret· 
ching from 30 miles below the 
20th Parallel In North Vietnam 
outhward aero the De· 

mllitari1ed Zone into Quang Tti 
Provine . 

In a delayed report, the com· 
mand saJd a US. Navy F4 
Phantom Jet fighter on patrol 
above th Gulf of Tonkin 
streaked over the 20th parallel 
Frida and hot down a North 

Vietnamese M1G17 about 80 
miles off the coast. A spokes
man said the enemy plane 
threatened 7th Fleet ships and 
planes. 

An Air Force F4 Phantom 
shot down a M1G21 just above 
the 20th Parallel OIl Jan. 7 when 
it threatened a flight of 852s 
just below the parallel . 

President NixOil halted bomb
ing above the 20th Parallel. but 
authorized U.S. pilots to attack 
MIG Interceptors and surface· 
to-alr missile sites above the 
line if they threatened Ameri· 
can aircraft or ships operating 
along the line or just below it. 

The command <ijd not say how 
the B52 bomber sustained battle 
damage, but it was presumed to 
have been hit by a surface-to-air 
missile. 

Radio Hanoi said that a 852 
was shot down over Nghe An 
Province, below \he 20th paral· 
leI. 

The U.S. Command has ac
knowledged 17 852 bombers 
shot down and more than a half 
dozen damaged in raids against 
North Vietnam since Dec. 18. 
the start o( the aerial blitz 
against the Northern heartland 
that Includes Hanoi and Hal· 
phong. 

No nuclear weapons 

White Hou press secretary 
Ronald L. ZI gler Id Friday 
that th nominee, William P. 
Clem ntft, was giving 
"hypoth tical t timony" when 
he left open the possibility of 
using nuclear wapollS a,alnat 
North Vietnam. 

The State and Defenae depart· 

menta also disavowed Clemen· 
ts' views. Spokesmen said the 
administration previously ruled 
out both the use of nuclear 
weapons and the re-introductlon 
of American ground troops in 
Vietnam. 

Clements testified ThUrsday 
before the Senlte Armed Ser
vices Committee OIl his confir
mation for the defense post. He 
said that while he realized the 
"awful difference" between 
conventional and nuclear 
weapons, he would not rule out 
the · posalbillty of an atomic 
attack If the pe~ negotiations 
failed . 
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Model 4415 Quadradial 4 AM/FM Stereo Receiver 

60 Wattl RMS 

Today's stereo and tomorrow's 4-channel-the new Model 4415 is ready 
for both! The ultimate in versatility, th is fine receiver makes the perfect 
heart for your home music system. 

The Model 4415: 
• Synthesizes 4-channel sound from any stereo source 
• Decodes any matrix-encoded disc or FM broadcast 
.Will accommodate any future 4-channel development 

Marantz makes buyinq a quality stereo system easier. 
I 

-Because Marantz has one professional "yardstick" of quality and one 
professional "look" throughout the broadest price range. 

- Because Marantz ratings mean more to the knowledgeable user. 
- Because Marantz offers the widest selection of stereo components and receivers. 

Front Panel Features 

BLACkOUT DIAL 
With illuminated 

function indlcalion 
for AM .nd FM. 

SIGNAL·STRENGTH 
TUNING ~,.,.ft __ 
ProlJldes ~ccurate 
luning lor 
optimum reception. 

FRONT AND REAR 
HEADPHONE OUTPUTS 

FM MUTING 
PUSHSWITCH 

Eliminates 
Inler·s lalion 
noise when 

luning. 

for use wllh ---..:.._ 
regular stereo 
he.dphones 
or 4·ch.nnel 
he.dphones. 

fiVE· POSITION MODE SWITCH 
Ofiers follow,ng operation,l 
modes: MONO to all four 
~hannel s; STEREO to front 
.nd rear channels. DISCRETE 
4·channel ; VARI ·MATRIX 
synthesized 4-ch.nnc l or enhanced 
"ereo; SQ m.lrixed 4·ch.nnel. 

Rear Panel Features 

Other Featurc·s 
SQ DECODER ,ACk 
On the bouom panel. Permit! ealY inst.llat,on 01 
optional SQA-1 or SQA-2 decoders. 

Optional Accessories 
WC·22 Walnut Cablnel 
5QA.1 PluS.in SQ decod .. wilh (ront·rear logiC 
SQA·2 Plug-in SQ decoder with I.bor.tory·type 
full 4·ch.nnel logie 
RC·4 Remole conlrol 

HIGH FILTER 
PUSHSWITCH 
Reduces high-

frequency noise. 
tape hiss. and 
record scratch 
withoul sub· 

stanti. Jiy reducin8 
Ihe qualily 

of music. 

REMOTE CONTROL 
SWITCH 

ASSigns bali1ncc, 
volume, Jnd 

loudness control .0 oplion.1 
RC·4 remote 
(onlroi unit. 

STEREO 
INDICATOR 

LIGHT 

OUTlETS 
One switched . 

one unswltched. 

FM QUADRADIAL OUTPUT 
When 4·thannel multiplex 

broadcasting I •• Iandardlzed 
and .pproved by the FCC. 

• special 4-channel decoding 
unit will plug into this jack. 

218 East College 

THREE HORIZONTAL 
SlIOE·TYPE 

BALANCE CONTROLS 
For most convenIent 

ilnd precise adjustment 
, ,0/ fIlONT. REAR. JtI ... 
1r~ fRQ/'IT ;!tEAR b.l,nc(. 

I 

CONTROL 

GYRO·TOUCH TUNING 
15 il Marantt exclusive. 

You rolate actual 
tuning liywheel 

for easler, mOle 
accurate lUning. 

MAIN/REMOTE 
PUSHSWITCHES 

FOR SPEAkERS 
AND HEADPHONES 

Select either 
l~_-" spe.kers. 

REMOTE. 80TH. 
or the priviCY 

of he.dphones. 

GOLD·ANODIZED 
FII0NT PANEL 

Mounts beauti(ully 
In custom 

Installations 
and keeps its 

h.ndsome .ppear.nce 
for years . 

leuerlng will 
not wear olf. 

fUll COMPLEMENT OF INPUTS 
For PHONO and AUX, plus 

InpulS and OUtpUIS 
for a ,tereo or 

4·ch.nnel tope deck . 

Where Service Backs Up Our Sales 

SPECIF'lCATIONS 

Preamplifier Section 
Dyn.mlc .... ae: 
Phono Inpul, 93 dB .bove 2.2 #V 
Equiv.lent Noisr Input 
NOTE : Dyn.mic fins_ is ,.,10 in dS 01 phono ov.rloMJ 

(100 mV) to equiv.lent input nol .. (1.2 ~V) 
Input HIISlli_ity: 
Phono : 1.8 mV; High level : 180 mV 
Inpul Impedonc.: 
Phono. 47 kOhm.; High Level , 120 kOhm. 
Output l"".1 and Impedance: 
T.pe Recorder: 0.775 Voll •• into 47 kOhm. 
He.dphone" 0.7 Volt •• into 8 Ohms 
TOIle C_ItoIs: 
Treble ±12 dB .t 15 kHz; Bm ±14 dB .t 50 Hz 
fllle,,: 
HiMh filtN. 9 kHz , 6 dB per ocl.ve 

Amplifier Section 
Powe, Output : 
ToIOI RMS Cont,nuous Power . • 11 Chlnnels Driven, at R.ted 
Dlstorlion, «l Hz 10 20 kHz 

60 W.IlS Into B Ohms ns WICh.nneil, Typicilly 70 W,llS 
60 Walls into 4 Ohms ns WIChinnelJ. Typically 70 Walts 
30 WallS into 16 Ohm. 17 .5 W/Chlnnell. Typic.lly 35 Will. 

Tolll H.rmonic D;'lortiOll: 
"t or below Rated Powel . 40 Hz 1020kHz. Ie .. thin 0.9% ; 
Typically 0.25%. Includln, pre.mpllfi., 
Intermodulation DI.lortlon : I 
At or below Rated Powtr. '"V combination of two frequenci ts, 
40 Hz to 20 kHz , Ie" than 0.9%; Typically 0.5% , includin, 
preamplifier 
Frequency Rt.por"e: 
:2 dB. 20 Hz to 80 kHz: ±1 dB. 20 Hz to 20 kHz 
IHF Power .... dwldlh : 15 Hz to 50 kHl 

FM Section 
Quieti., Slope: 
30 dB .1 2.8 #V; 42 dB at 5 #V ; 49 dB .t 10 ,,,v; 55 dl al 50 ",V 
Siereo Separation , 3l dB at 1 kHz 
FreqUflOCY R ...... n .. ' :1 .5 dB. 20 Hz to 15 kHz 
Caplure Ratio : 2.5 dB 
Tolal Homoonlc Disiort""' : 
Mono : 0 6% ; Sierto : 1 Il'lb 
lolal SpuriOUS .ej.etIOll: B.ller thin 45 dB 
Im •• e .ejectlon : Better Ihan 55 dB 
A.M. Suppression: Bener than 55 dB 
I.F. Rejedion : Beller th.n «l dB 
Seledl.lty: Alternate Carrier, Beu;r thl. 41 dl 
Anl.n.a lonpedaoIct: 
300 Ohm Balanted, 75 Ohm Unbalanced 
~dtadlal 0Utpu1: 300 mV, 15 kOhrn. 

AM Section 
AM HII.hlylty: Beller than 25 ~V 
Ani .... : 
Built-In Ferrile·Bar Anlen"", Terminals for bllrn.1 Anlen.a 

General 
P_ R_I_It: 120 Volts AC, 50160 Hz 
01_""'" 16V," W x 5" H • 14V." 0 

$399" 

............ :.:® 
We sound better. 

Marantz RC-4 
Quadradial4 
Remote 
Control 

Simply plug the new RC·4 
inlo any Marantz fQur
channel equipment for . 
the added convenience of 
remOle control. Includes 
four·channel balance con· 
trol, master volume con· 
trol, loudness switch, and 
lS·foot connector cord . 

$,," 

~O(1ND 
~£RVICf 

, 

. - - , .. - - - - - .. --. . - - . ~ 
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Ine 
Peanut oil: healthy? 

I hive beard I lot lbouttbe Idvntl,es of USIDI pelnut oil 
Ia coot1a, to avoid the taste of oil In certain foods. What I am 
...terlll, about Is the nutritive value of peanut 011. Is It hlgb 
III uturated fat? -M.P. 

SURVIVAL LINE contacted Harriet Steven. assistant 
professor of nutrition jp the Home Economics Deparlment. 
Stevens told us that "peanut oil is not as high in polyun
saturated fats as corn oil, sarflower oil, or cottonseed oil. " 

When a person wants a product that Is low in saturated 
fats and high in polyunsaturated fats, sarrIower oil is the best. 
followed by com oil, soybean oil and cottonseed oil. All of 
those are better for you than peanut oil. Stevens said. 

Hancher intermissions 
With III tbe talk about "uncivilized" endings of intermis

.Iona at Hancber. there leems to be such a simple solu
tion thlt I am amazed tbat no one's thought of It. Why not 
make a tape recording of cbimes or a trumpeter or whatever 
and play It tbrough the lame public address system that 
those voice announcements are made now? M.R. 

Your simple idea sounds good. 
And Jim WockenIuss' answer is equally simple: "No":Not 

good. 
Here's why : Believe it or not, that million-dollar edifice out 

there in the cornfields, that facility that could compete in 
most ways with anything Lincoln Center has to offer, tbat 
auditorium that has what is perhaps the world's most 
sophisticated lighting system, does not own a tape recorder! 

As Hancher director Wockenfuss explains, tape equipment 
was cut from the Hancher budget. Whenever a performance 
needs tape units they are borrowed Crom University depart
ments, he said. 

So your idea might have merit, but Hancher basn't got the 
recorder. 

And the beat goes on. 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your 
questions, investigates your tips and all sorts of good 
ttiings like that each morning. Call 353-6220 Tuesday 
and Thursday nights from 7-8 p.m. or write SU R
VI VAL LI NE, The Dally Iowan, Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City. 

Ca~pus notes 
Today, Jan. 15 

LA AC-The LASAC Will meet at 
7 p.m. in the LASA office. room 317 A 
Zoology Annex. 

WICI -Women In Com
munications will meet at 7 p.m. in 
Room 210 of the Communications 
Center. Remember to communicate. 

TR y OUTS-Tryouts for com· 
munlty theater will be held from 7:3( 
to 8.30 p.m a\ the Iowa City 
Recreation Center. The play to be 
presented Is "Streetcar Named 
Desire." For more Information. call 
Mary Beth Schuppert at 337·2507. 

ETHNIC DANCING-Ethnic dan
ces are taught every Monday 
evening from 7' 30 p.m. to 10 p.m. In 
the Wesley House Auditorium . 120 N. 
Dubuque . All are welcome . 

Admission is 25 cents. first time 
(re Call 338-80sti ror more inror· 
rna on . 

ACTION STUDIES-Course 
catalogues (or the spring semester 
are av.illable at the actions studies 
orrice. 313 Jefferson Bldg .. at the 
public library. and at the student 
activities center. For more infor
mation stop by the action studies 
office. or cali 353-36tO. 1-5 week 
days. 

Tomorrow, Jan. 16 
WATER SKI-Water ski club will 

meet at 7 p m. In the IMU Minnesota 
Room . for an organizational and 
planning meeting. with discussion of 
new officers. For more information 
call Dave Roble at 351-8321 or 
337-9428. 

-fRANKLY SPEAKING" 

'I ONE MY ReELEC110N 10 MANI( 
OF T\E '1OvntS IN TH~ STATE
~£ (N:S W~ ~DIJ'T VOn=U 

Pogo by Walt Kelly 

The tale of a shaman 
Daily Iowan News Services 
Charms, rattles and other 

objects used in efforts to heal 
the sick by the shaman in Indian 
tribes of the Northwest make up 
an exhibition which will open at 
the University of Iowa Museum 
of Art Jan. 18 and be shown 
there through Feb. 25. 

Next in importance to the 
chief of the Inidan tribes. the 
shaman was a combined priest. 
scholar. physician and scientist. 
Though he lived among the 
people. the shaman belonged 
spiritually in the supernatural 
realm. He was thought to have 
power over animals and be able 
to cure men of disease. Control 
of the weather. the foretelling of 
the future, and explanation of 
past events were also con
sidered within his province. 

Since the shaman was 
generally not cremated after 
death as were other members of 
the tribe, but buried in a grave 
house with an assortment of the 
objects he had used in healing. 
many of these objects have sur
vived. 

Thirty-nine objects in the UI 
show were collected during the 
19th century and have been 
borrowed from two private 
coHee-tors-Milton Horn. 

, Chicago sculptor. and Ulfert 
Wilke. director of the UJ 
Museum of Art-and seven 

Indian lore on display at museum 
museums-from around the 
United States. 

Raven rattJe 

The- inspiration for the show 
was the recent acquisi tion of a 
ra ven rattle by the UI Museum 
of Art. Two earlier exhibitions 
built around an extraordinary 
acquisition were shows 
featuring Etruscan and Pala 
art. both organized by scholars 
on the faculty of the UJ School of 
Art and Art History. 

The current exhibition of 
Indian art objects. titled "The 
Art of the Shaman." was 
organized by Ronald Johnson, 
an assistant professor of art and 
art history at UI. Johnson ser
ved as guest curator and wrote 
the show catalogue, which was 
designed by Irwin McFadden. 
also of the art faculty. 

Shamanism as practiced by 
the Indians in what is now 
British Columbia and southern 
Alaska was based on the belief 
that animals and birds had 
spirits which could be helpful to 
man. The shaman supposedly 
could gain control of these 
spirits and use their powers for 
man's benefit. as well as drive 
out evil spirits causing disease. 

So the art objects used by the 

shaman in healing were carved 
in the shapes of animals and bir
ds whose spirits he controlled. 
The spirits of birds. frogs and 
land otters were considered 
particularly helpful since they 
are at home in more than one 
realm-air and land, or water 
and land. The land otter was 
frequently considered the 
shaman's principal spirit helper 
and is represented on many 
charms. rattles, masks and 
other objects. 

The raven occupies a major 
place in Northwest coast 
religion, with his black color 
attributed to the belief that he 
was scorched as he carried the 
sun to earth. The UI raven rat
tle depicts the raven carrying a 
disk in his beak which represen
ts the sun and its healing light. 

Frog commune 

The figure of a man lies on its 
back on the top of the rattle. 
gaining strength from the 
tongue of a frog extended into 
its mouth to commune with it . 
The frog is held in the beak of a 
kingfisher. 

Besides raven rattles. the UJ 
show contains several globular 
rattles which symbolize the sun. 
moon or other heavenly bodies. 
Stones enclosed in the rattles 

when they were carved still 
clatter when the pieces are lif
ted or shaken. Masks in the 
exhibition were used by the 
shaman when he wanted to take 
on the spirit depicted by the 
mask. 

Also being shown is a 
shaman's box, in which he kept 
his charms and medicines. A 
soul catcher in the exhibition 
was made Crom the hollow 
femur of a bear. 

Articles of clothing worn by 
the shaman which will be shown 
include a crown of horns 
attached to a headband of hide 
and a kilt made of elk skin with 
claws attached to the botton 
fringe. Also shown will be a 
staff with clusters of cla ws fixed 
to it so that they rattled as the 
shaman carried it. 

Interest in Indian art has been 
SO high in recent years that 
collecting such pieces is 
becoming increasingly difficult. 
Wilke says. It became the vogue 
with collectors following the 
surge of interest in African art 
and the art of Oceania. the 
South Sea Islands. 

The UI exhibition contains 
one more recent piece made by 
an Indian artist. Lelooska. who 
lives near Seattle, Washington. 
It is an eight-foot-high screen 
hand hewn from cedar. 

A shaman of !be North
west coast Indian tribes 
tries to cure a sick 
woman. He Is boldlJll a 
"soul catcber" made 
from a boUow bolle, In 
his left hand, and a rat
Ue carved In the shape 
of a bird, in his rlg~t 
baud. 
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Additional ballet Fun, interesting, fulfilling stories 

performances set ·Revenge of Brautigan 
An additional performance by 

Rudolf Nureyev and the 
National Ballet of Canada has 
been scheduled for The Univer
Iity of Iowa , Hancher 
Auditorium officials have 
announced. "Sleeping Beauty" 
will be presented at 8 p.m. Mar
dl22. 

Slmu)taneoulsy, the 
auditorium management 
announced that the three 
evening performances 
IdIeduled by Nureyev and the 
Clnadian ballet are sold out. 
'I1Iese include the 8 p.m. presen. 
tation March 23 of "Sleeping 
Beauty, " "La Sylphide" on 

March 24 and the March 25 per
formance of "Swan Lake. " 

Tickets for the additional per
formance are now available at 
Hancher Box Office. Also 
available to students and 
non-students are tickets for the 
3 p.m. March 25 matinee of 
"Swan Lake" by the Canadian 
Ballet without Nureyev, 

Tickets may be ordered by 
mall or purchased at the box 
office. Box office hours are 11 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 1 to 3 p.m .. Sun
day and until. on the nights of 
performances at the auditor
Ium. 

There are a lot of very good 
reasons why you should read 
Revenge of the Lawn by 
Richard Brautigan. The most 
important reason is that the 
stories are fun. interesting and 
fulfilling. For those people who 

dailyiowaD 
hook review 
haven't read Brautigan he 
writes experiences about people 
YOIl might know, using 

situations that you know that 
with luck will happen to you 
some time in your life. in words 
that so accurately describe a 
feeling or situation that you 
wonder why they haven't been 
used until now. 

Students should read it 
because it will take them far 
away from this university and 

. make them feel like humans 
again .. 

Teachers s}lould use it to show 
their students a new form of 
short story-a form that 
approaches poetry but retains 
the conventional sentence struc-

- • • ... . • .. _. __ .w. ~ 

tures. 
Conservatives should read it. 

It will give them the opportunity 
to experience situations that 
cause the other people in the 
world to rebel. It could make 
them understand a little better 
how we see their unthinking and 
insensi ti ve actions. 

Now in the interests of equal 
time. here's why you shouldn't 
read it . 

After reading this collection 
of stories I was forced to go out 
and buy more Brautigan, which 
blew my budget for the month . 

If you are a reader who expec-

ts to labor over every sentence 
an author writes you will be 
unhappy wIth the style. Or If 
you want to read three pages 
before you derive a signIficant 
idea, you will be unable to cope 
with an idea In every sentence. 

Seriously, it's a nice book and 
I enjoyed relding It. One of the 
best things about it Is that the 
stories are very short, 50 I could 
read them at the in between 
times when I didn't hive enough 
time to start booking and In 
those hours when I couldn'l 10 
00 studying any longer. 

-IMTyueIIaa 

.,.It •••• , 
Somebody Carel 

351·0140 
C •• I.I C •• , •• 

101 8. Dllbuque 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Doz. per W .. k) 
-t12 PER MONTH

Frlt pickup & d.llv.ry 
twice a WI.k . Ev.rvthlng 
II furnlsh.d: DI.pers, con 

tlln.n, deodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 

Phon. 337·9666 

ACROSS 

I Commits a 
football foul 

6 Ignoble 
10 Good cards 
14 Soviet moon 

probe 
,15 A.ctor Ray 
t16 -avIs 
. 17 African animal 
~ 18 Stevenson novel 
j20 Dictionary entry: 

Abbr. 
'21 Endure, in I Scotland 
j 23 Sample of cloth 
24 Waterproof 

, fabric 
26 Greek weight 
27 Movies' Erwin 
28 "When we 

werea-" 
,32 Concurred 
. 33 Ending for 

dull orcow 
34 Esparto 

'38 Storage places 
31 Bikini part 

,40 Movie·studio 
I light: Var. 
41 Chemical 

! mixture 
I 42 "-Vadis" 

43 -Fail 
« "[ don't 

believe it!" 
47 -mode 
50 Again! 
51 Firebug's game 
52 Dancer Lola 
54 Dill 
55 Sticky stuff 
5 Lillie oddball. 
60 Tearopen 
62 - on the back 
6S AmazOI) dolphin 
64 Celebration 
65 Electrical units 
66 Small amounts 
67 Becomes dim 

DOWN 

I Stupid on 
2 Cool·hand man 
3 C(lnfused 
4 Seed 
5 Stick bowling 
• -bonesabout 
7 Boy's name 
8 Do sums 
1 Kind of tire 

orrua 
10 Harp, in Italy 
11 Mil. officer 
12 Uprlaht 
13 HindU holy min 

1. Impr ed 
22 Mu ie.1 pipe 
25 Without 

conculmenl 
26 Soup veletable 
28 Workbasket 
21 Old Irish wrlhnl 
30 Atl.nli i land 

Iroup 
31 Argentin river 
3S City on the NeVI a. Huck or Mickey 
37 Amalekite kina 
3. Oenl""" drill 
40 Juvenile 

goin,soOn 
42 Bright on on 

old radiO how 
43 Bake In a kiln 
45 H d 
.6 Midwe ulite 
47 "And 1-

from borne" 
4 J wei r' la 
41 Record,o d slyle 
53 Explo Ives 
54 Pa I 
H french river 
5'7 Choo 5. cadmus'. 

daulhter 
11 Educator', 

aroup: Abbr. 

WELCOME 

BACK 

STUDENTS 

~fj,J alld 'ffllf 
At tilt corMr of Clinton IIIId iow. 

Revitalizing I 

By the Auoclated Pre 
At last you found the 

men!. The rent's rlghl 
there's enough room 
there 's also a proble~ 
place has been around a 
'!1Ie vintage persona lit) 
e~presses Itself In high r, 
and well-proportioned 
also comes out In loose· 
windows, Inadequate 
and leaky f allcets. 

Sooner or later someo 
have to pay (or some pern 
Improvements. And sin 
8Qmeone's not apt to I 
management. the ball bI 
to you. 

Should you Inve 
Improvements that will n· 
enhance the propi 
IIvabilitr. for you, bu 
Increase Its value to the 

Under certain "i r''1,m,c! 
and within reasonable 
the answer may be yes. 
like the apartment well 
10 stay put for one 
years, and you've 
plans with the 
there is a 

, improvements 
sidering. 

For an actual return 
money, install 
storm windows 
them for as little as 
window Properly insla 
eliminate cold air 
provide a working. 
screen. substantially 
outside noise and cut 
sill soot by about 90 per 

They also keep in wi 
and summer air-a 
routine benefit if 
heating and cooling 

Window cleaning 
pli!ied, because most 
collects on easily 
panes. And good 
you with an extra 

You may wi h you 
Dixie. but wh re did 
boll "eev \I d tb 
Dlxieland7 

The personals s 
Igain . Look there 

No"lce movi. 
eIMm.lI, 
WII.t to do M'" 
IUqgests • 
contacts drlv" 
Fllm-m.k.rt 
director Fllllnl, 
mullnl scor. I, • 
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The Dally lowm-Io"a Clty,lowa-Moa., Ju. IS, II7~P.,e' 

Revitalizing the antique apartment At· t • • s ronomer gIven gran 
What if It's old? for study of crab nebula 

!****;;P~;~;***l 
8y the A.soclated Pre.. Wiring can be a major improvements will improve 

At last you ro~d ~he apart- problem In an older apartment. livability without blowing your 
rnent. , The rent S right, and If your box provides you with budget. 
there, s enough room. But l20 ampere fuse, or circuit Washerless, one-hand faucets 
there 8 also a problem~he -.ur. it', .. lor laJDtII replace leaking faucets. Sliding, 
~ has been around awhile. a lan, a transistor radio, a safety acrylic shower enclosure 
expre~~~~f~Ir;~~r:~I~II~:! refrigerator, an iron .. and a panels, mounted on the tu~, 
and well.proportioned rooms toaster. ~ut add teleVISion, an Improve your bathroom ~ 
also comes oul In loose-fitting air condltlo~er, and o~e or more appearance. . 
windows, inadequate wiring other electrical appliances and A large , well-lighted sur-
and leaky faucets. you 're in trouble. face-mounted medicine cabinet 

Sooner or later someone will There's a solution. With the organizes drugs and toiletries 
have to pay for some permanent management's permission, hire and reduces eye strain. 
improvements. And since tllat an electrical contractor to run You may have trouble selling 
someone's not apt to be the additional wiring from the the super on a stove hood wilh a 
management. the ball boUnces meter room to your apartment. high velocily fan and charcoal 
ID you. . This is exoensive. so you filters , but stick to your guns 

Should you i~vest In should be reasonably sure that because reduction of kitchen 
improvements that Will not only you'll stay put (or several years odors makes both the selling pit-
enhance the property 's bef k' th dec' . ch . . Iivabilitr for you, but also ore rna mg e ISIO~ . ~d the installation cost wor-
Increase Its value to the owner? There are ple~ty of kllchen thwhlle. 

Under certain circumstances, and bathroom Improvements 
and within reasonable limits that can be done at reasonable 
the answer may be yes. If you cost, too. New appliances, for 
like the apartment well enough instance, aren't cheap. but you 
to stay put for one or more can take them with you or sell 
years, and you've cleared your the m w hen you 
plans with the management. leave-providing the super 
I her e Is a va r iety of agrees to store the old ones. 
i!,!provements worth con· Also. new countertops and-or 
Sldering. a sink and new floor coverings 

For an actual return on your need not be exorbitant. 
money, install trlple·track The following . or 
slDrm windows. You can buy min 
them for as little as $12 to $15 a 
window. Properly installed they 
eliminate cold air drafts. 
provide a working, rust-proof 
screen, substantililly reduce 
outside noise and cut window 
sUI soot by about 90 per cent. 

They also keep in winter heat 
IIld summer air-a more than 
routine benefit if you're paying 
heating and cooling bill . 

Window c1eanJOg IS sim
plified. beclluse most of the dirt 
collects on easily removed outer 
panes. And good storms provide 
you with an extra window lock. 

<a;. 
NOW-ENDS WED. 

WEEKDAYS 7:30 & 9:30 

lAN McSHANE 0;~~::= 
"THE DEVIL'S WIDOW" .. 
... NlllbllCNttlfl(lM\lDIAl~ 1lIl_ 

Advertise 
your unwanted Items 

In these columns 

I 

Is!dlli.11 
NOW ... ENDS WED. 

rBlliV 
CDrI'UBIONS 

-- R 
1 :40·3: 36-5: 32-7: 28-9: 24 

You rna wi h lOU wa in 
Dixie. bul "hert dld lhe land or 
boll weevil eel the name 
Dlxieland~ 

il. \142.::' 
The personals hall rise 

again. Look there for the 
answer. 

Invite a 
few friends 
over 
TO WATCH 
THE END 
OF THE· 
WORLD 

fESTIVAL Of HITS WITH 
A DIffERENT fILM EACH DA Y 

TUES. 
JAN. 
16 

WED. 

JAN. 

17 

'~PUTNEY SWOPE" 
l Mel Brooks Film .... 

RON MOODY 

-TheTweive Chain-

UNIVERSITY 
FILM 

PROGRAM 

SPRING 
SERIES 
begins 

TUII., Jan. 16 
Illinois ROOIII, IMU 

SPECIAL 
DOUBlE FEATURE 

at 7:00 p.lII. 

A It.k.q In. U.S Deftnse pl.nt rt",Sts a mySterious qas, undergolnq study for war purposes, which 
IIIMcI UP tht 101n9 prO(tu. p~shlng .veryon. aver 2S past the brink of death . The freak ish accident 
Crt.f I' blnr,. new world ovtrnlqht-a worla populated by confused youths bllnaly groping for dlrec· 
lion .na Ide,"l1y In I chaotic, topSY turvy tnvlronment. No lonqer controlled by lhe restrictive mores of 
lilt " ,t.bll hrntnl," tht youths fr .. ly upress their bestial frustrations and passions : from conducting 
orq.lc rltu.ls In the Itr .. t. to binding looeln.r Into viciOUSly competitive qanqs who pillaqe, rape and 
burn A Htlrlt .lItQOry of stlrk .n.rchy and sexual rebellion which writhes with frenzied frustration. 

AND 
Donald Suth.rland - F.derlco Fellinl 

In 

ALEX IN WONDERLAND 
1:30 p.lII. 

No¥lc. movl. dlr.dor AI •• tries to find his "wonderland" nolln any specific place, but rather In his 
clnem.tlt Ide •• 1Id f'ntlsln. HtlS bestt with a probltm .lter tht completion Of his succe55fullirst 111m : 
Whtllo do nut? Ht Is torn bel_n maklnq In honest film .nd one of prelenslousness (a hlp producer 
IUQ9tst •• "now" Hucll "1M or • " Iov' story" allOuI I blaCk girl'S htart transplant) . Atex's search for 
tontlcts drlvtl him 10 fir from reility (aided by drugs .nd sexl ttlll ht .Imost becomes unhlnOfll. 
"lIm-mlk.rs Llrry AIKk.r.nd Paul M.zursky unfold tht comedy of Alu's dreams with Intrusions of 
~rtctor FtlllnJ, Ktrt s Mort.u, .nd • wild "Show·bll" orgy .t HollyWOOd .nd Vine . Tom O'Horqln's 
muslc.llcort II. mixed big 01 Nino Rot., Doris Diy (slnqlnq "HoorlY for Hollywood")"nd rO(k soundl. 
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A University of Iowa 
astronomer has received $15,400 
from the National Science 
Foundation to study the Crab 
Nebula Pulsar. 

John M. Rankin has been 
studying the pulsar for the last 
two and a half years with funds 
from the UI physics and 
astronomy Department and 
with tbe new grant will continue 
to observe the pulsar from 
Arecibo Observatory in Puerto 
Rico. 

A pulsar is the core of a star 
which has undergone an 
immense explosion called a 
supernova. It gets its name 
from the regular pulses of 
optical and radio waves it 

emits. The Crab Nebula Pulsar 
is one of the most famous 
because it is the remnant of a 
supernova which was seen in 
1054 A.D. by American Indians. 
the Chinese and Japanese. 
Rankin said. 

Shortly before that time, a 
star barely visible in the con
stellation Taurus began running 
out of nuclear fuel ; almost all of 
its hydrogen had been conver
ted to helium. 

Eventually the star's 
gravitational force could not 
compress its matter any fur
ther . Moreover , the 
gravitational energy reached 
this point like a rubber ball hit
ling a cement wall and the star 

c , 

rebounded from its com
pression with such violence that 
it blew apart in a supernova. 

However, late in 1968 
astronomers disoovered that 
radio pulses were coming from 
the nebula and after careful 
study they located the pulsar _ 

"Occasionally irregularities 
occur in the pulsing which are 
probably caused by quakes or 
the dispersal of charged par· 
ticles from the pulsar's mag
netosphere, said Rankin. 

The UI astronomer said he 
Will be studying these 
irregularities in depth. hoping 
to learn more about the struc· 
ture of the pulsar and its dense 
nuclear matter. 
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~ from Milwaukee * 
~ AND WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY ~ * POPIN JAY * 
,.. A 9·piece show band from Omaha * 
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1(1\'Vfr1,t~ filfWl 

Films every ni~e at the UNION 
}rotralW\. 

UNIVERSITY FILM PROGRAM 

presents 

FILM FRAMES FOR EVERYONE 
TWO SPECIAL FILM SOCIETIES 

MONDAY 
Western lillll Society 

Jan.22 FOR A FEW DOLLARS MORE 
Jan. 29 M"JOR DUNDEE 
Feb.5 THE RETURN OF FRANK JAMES 
Feb. 12 THE GUNFIGHTER 
Feb. t9 THE WILD BUNCH 
Feb. 26 THE SEARCHERS 
Mar. S ONE-EYED JACKS 

Mar. 19 THE LEFT-HANDED GUN 
Mar.26 RIO BRAVO 
April9 MY DARLING CLEMENTINE 
April t6 STAGECO"CH 
April 23 JOHNNY GUITAR 
April 29-30 ONCE UPON A TIME IN THEWEST 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
Fantasy Fillll Society 

(form.rly Scl.nc. Fiction & Horror) 
Jan. 23·24 BARBARELL.A (19661 April 10-11 HAXAN (WITCCRAFT TH ROUGH TH E AGES) (1920) and 

NOSFER"TU, A SYMPHONY OF TERROR (19221 
April 17-18 TARZAN THE APE MAN (1932) 

Jan .3D·3t NIGHTOFTHE LIVING DEAD(I96S) 
Feb. 13·14 THE 7TH VOYAGE OF 51 NBAD (1956) 
Feb. 20-21 MIGHTY JOE YOUNG (19~91 April 24-25 THE MYSTERIANS (1959) and DESTROY I'L.L MONSTERS (1969) 
Feb. 27-28 BLACK SUNDAY (19601 and 8LACK SABBATH (1963) 
Mar.6-7 DR. JEKYLL.ANDMR. HYDE (19321 

May 1-2 WAR OF THE WORLDS (1953) and ESCAPE FROM PLANET OF THE 
APES (1971) 

Mar.20-21 THE WOLFMAN (1940) May 3·4 REPUL.SION (1964) 
Mar. 27-2S 2001 -A SPACE OOYSSEY (1968) Plul-ln ~ddltlon 10 tile 1. fl. tuns Wt ~Iso II .. " tile ltsl serl,1 R,dar MIll From 

The M_ st"rlng Gtorge WIII"t" Comm,,," Cody. 

-PLUS-
A Special 'ergm,n Series 

Begin. during Refocus Mlnl-'e.t F.brulry 5·' 
-PLUS-

The Regular Film Serle. 
Outstanding .ntertalnment, Irt and ,or.lgn 111m., beginning with GASSS & ALEX 
IN WONDERLAND, 'ollowed by DEATH IN VENICE. 
Thread Your .. " Dlff.rently and Tak., Chine. on /llntl', /lUck.r Fev,r Trip 

ONCE A WEEK STEP OUTA YOUR FRAME AND INTO OURS. U.F.P. 
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Books cheap 
The tblrd annual University 01 Iowa student t1nue through Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 

book exchange opens for business today In the p.m. 
new ballroom of the Union. Sale of books will con· Pboto by Larry May. 

CAMBUS overflowing, more to eome 

Crime board calls ~t.,py HOllf 
4·7 P.M. 

Highball. Bottle Beer 

for shorter raps 
SOc Mon .-Fri. 40c 

SUPPER CLUB SPECIAL 
$1 99 

WASHINGTON (AP) -A na
tional advisory commission. in 
a wide-ranging report Sunday. 
proposed that the maximum 
sentences for crimes except 
murder be no greater than 25 
years. 

In addition, the commission 
proposed that five years be the 
maximum felony sentence for 
any offender who is not found to 
be a danger to others, except in 
murder cases. 

The 22-member commission, 
after a year-long study. recom
mended what it called a model 
for state and local governments 
to use in reducing crime and 
improving criminal justice. 

The 75().page report calls for 
decreased emphasis on impris
onment as a crime deterrent, 
speedier trials and grass-roots 
citizen action programs attack
ing crime at the neighborhood 
level. 

The findings will be reviewed 
Jan. 23 at the National Confer
ence on Criminal Justice. The $2 
million for the study came from 
the government's Law Enfor
cement Assistance Ad
ministration. 

In proposing a limit on senten
ces, the commission said : "It is 
becom ing increaSingly clear 
that the confinement of most 
criminal offenders, at least 
under present circumstances, 
offers little benefit to the offen
der or the public. " 

Incarceration should be used, 
it said, only when no other dis
position would protect the pub-
lic. . 

The commission said that in 
trying to incapacitate dan-

gerous offenders, legislatures 
have increased the possible 
maximum sentences for all of
fenders. 

Prison terms of more than 
five years for any felony should 
be imposed only when the defen
dant meets standards as a per
sistent felony offender, a 

professional criminal or a dan
gerous offender, the commis
sion said. 

The report made no mention 
of many controversial topics, 
such as the death penalty, gun 
controls, reduced marijuana 
sentences, wiretapping and the 
issuance of subpoenas. 

Gets you our Deluxe 8 ounce 
Rib.E,e Steak Dinner 

Reg. $3.25 value offer good Mon . - Fri. 

SPORTSMAN'S LOUNGE 

3121stAve. 
& Supper Club 
Coralville, Iowa 

River Room Cafeteria 

Breakfast 

1995 I ,oast 
I 

Baton It 
8e~erage 

Saturday • Sunday 

7:30 am - :00 

Monday - Friday 

am 

7:00 am • 10:30 am QO' 

Iowa M morial 

Union 

Cold, wind pack 'em in Food • er Ice 

By BOB DENNEY 
Siall Writer 

Frigid temperatures have 
caused an overflowing crowd on 
CAMBUS. and Director of 
Parking John D. Dooley says 
the worst is yet to come. 

"We send out two tripper four blue and four red route 
buses to pick up students when buses, and one Hawkeye Apart
the 'Pass-ups occur," Dooley ment bus. If there are students 
added. "We had two drivers who are not being picked up, 
reporting during the final exam call me and let me know about 
period. that they had carried 97 it. " 

" We haven't reached our 
peak ridership yet." Dooley 
said. "We are monitoring the 
number of passengers daily and 
keeping a close check when our 
busiest hours occur." 

Busy is the word for the over 
70 student drivers of the CAM
BUS. The cold weather has 
piled the commuting student 
into every nook and cranny of 
the nine operating buses. lor
cing many would-be passengers 
to be passed by. 

and 110 passengers, respec
tively. This is what happens 
when the cold sets in. and our 
regular 45 and 53 passenger 
buses burst at the seams. We 
still have two more cold months 
to go." 

Despite the overflow Dooley 
does not anticipate any changes 
in the present system, which 
carries 14 .000 passengers per 
week. 

"We plan to maintain our 
regular interval schedule, run
ning the Fieldhouse express. 

111111 I j] IIll1lt Pilliili lima:: 'Hilll!iiilt 

Vehicle licenses 
Johnson County Treasurer Donald Krall said last week his 

staff has begun working extra hours at night to process 
requests for 1973 vehicle licenses. and urged drivers to 
request their new license stickers soon. 

He reminded persons getting licenses in Johnson County 
for the first time that, if they were previously licensed in 
another Iowa county, license records must be obtained from 
that county before a local tag can be obtained. 

Out-of-state persons licensing their cars in Iowa for the fir
st time must have it inspected for safety here before applying 
for an Iowa license. unless it was inspected In another state 
within the last 60 days. Krall said. 

Mail orders are being processed. and Krall said it is essen
tial for owners to include their social security number and a 
25-cent postage fee with the cost of the license. 

Other information requested with mailed license 
applications includes owner's name and current address, 
1972 license plate number. type of fuel used, type and color of 
vehicle. and if the owner has an Iowa driver's license. 

Records needed from other Iowa counties when licensing is 
transferred here can be obtained by sending the owner's 
name. old address. new address, 1972 license number and 
make of car to the prior county's treasurer's office, Krall 
said. 

"The real question to be 
asked here." Dooley said. "is 
whether or not people on cam
pus want to see the CAMBUS 
continued? The answer gIVen 
more than not. is 'yes, if I don't 
have to pay for it." . 

"I do not mean that the entire 
community has turned very 
apathetic, but I believe that 
students are happy to have the 
bus, but are taking it all for 
granted. Someone has to pay for 
it," Dooley said. 

Of the $220,000 total aMual 
bill for the operation of the 
CAMBUS, $90.000 comes from 
Work-Study grants from the 
Federal Government. The 
remaining $130.000 is broken 
down into student fees and local 
revenue. The Work-5tudy funds 
provide the capital to pay the 70 
drivers and creates many 
student jobs. Dooley said the 
to ta I job market comes to 
around9S. 

"You might say that the 
CAMBUS is like the Hulk 12 
times over," Dooley said. 
"There are advantages for 
everyone. We want students to 
feel it is their system. We don't 
want to institutionalize the 
CAMBUS. Students support it. 
and need I t to regenerate 
management, besides providing 
an efficient means of transpor
tation. It is the best example of 
student enterprise." 

"The daily operation is tough 
on the buses," Dooley said, "but 
for now the maintenance will 

PRE '· OPENING SPECIAL 
. Shelly Lynn will soon be opening a new figure salon, 

equipped with many new features and facilities, such as 

Sauna Bath Showers 
Solarium Lockers 

New Equipment 

50 that you can see and try what we now have, 
we are offering this special 

. 5200 
. a month 

for a complete 3 month program to the 
first '0 women to call 

F1GURE SALON 

351-4247 
OPEN: ,-4 p.m. Sunday 
9 a.m. -9 p.m. Mon.· Fri. 

9 a.m. -noon Sat. 

2619 Muscatine Ave. on jh. 
Towncr.st Bus Lin. 

have to hold up, and those who 
complain ahout the exhaust 
fumes will have to put up with it 
or just take the CAMBUS off the 
street. " 

The average cost of a new bus 
is $34,000. Present equipment 
bears the burden of 350 
passengers per hour over hills, 
through clutch problems, and 
six to seven different drivers 
using their own styles of driving 
during the ~ay. 

Dooley did add optimism to 
the long-range goals of the 
operation. "It will be awhile 
before we can get new equip
ment, but we are planning in 
1974 to use the Harrison St. 
Parking Lot for commuter 
parking, creating a peripheral 
bus loop." 

"By that time we would need 
to add two buses to both the red 
and the blue routes. We also 
anticipate additional night ser
vice in 1974 or 1975. There will 
be no expansion off-campus. for 
the city of Iowa City will handle 
the East side operation ... 

118 E. WASHINGTON 
STORE HOURS: 

8:30 AM-10:OO PM MON thru FRI 
8:30 AM-9:00 PM SAT. & SU • 

• HEALTH AND BEAUTY AID CENTERS 

OFFERS SPECIAL VALUES FOR AL 

Geneva, 
Generics 

Ascorbic Acid 
500 mg. 100'5 

1.79 

(WHILE SUPPLY urn) 

'Coca-Cola 
32 oz. Return Bottle 

20c 
plus deposit 

I • 

"I believe students do under
stand the problems we are 
going through with the cold 
weather, and are maintaining a 
good attitude about the CAM-
BUS. Overall. the total liaison is 1----------..... ---------------------------4 
good ." 

"If there is anything that will 
show people that the Office of 
Traffic and Parking are not out 
to get everyone," Dooley said. 
"it has to be the CAMBUS." 

Malcolm 
Jewelers 

From '100 

"Selling quality 
diamonds for over 
half a century." 

Malcol"" 
Jewelers 

10-9 Dally 
1:»-5 :30 Sat. The 
12-5 Sun . Mall 

CANDY BARS 

MIX OR MATCH 

THEME BOOKS 
NARROW MARGIN 

Reg •. 98c 

300 ct. 

FILLER PAPER 
WIDE & 
NARROW 

Reg.9ae 33C 

each 

DUS 
PA 
'10 

AlIIOc 
Bot, 

ach 

Iowa's Dan Sherman 
.holl1dertl In aturday 
nipped Mallinger, 9-8, 

Cyclo 

the b· 
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Iowa 's Dan herman wears Iowa State's Dan Mallinger on his 
.houlders in Saturday night II g-pound wrestling action. Sherman 
nlppe41 Mallinger, 9-8, In a thrilling match. 

Photo by Kathie Grissom. 

ISU ~ps matmen; 

loss snaps 7 -0 string 
By JEFF STEMPEL 

Staff Writer 
Defending NCAA wrestling 

champions Iowa State dealt 
Iowa its first dual meet loss 
Saturday at the Iowa Field 
House, i6-9. The meet took 
place before 10,268 fans, a new 
UI grappling attendance 
record, and possibly a national 
landmark as well . 

"Iowa State controlled us, 
they were physically stronger. " 
said UI head coach Gary Kur· 
delmeier. 

Throughout the meet, streng· 
th was the slim diFference bet· 
ween victory and defeat. The 
matmen ·who clashed Saturday 
were so nearly equal in all other 
facets of wrestling, coaching, 
conditIoning, quickness, desire 

and savvy, that physical power 
came to the fore. 

The Cyclones also had an 
edge in experience, which may 
have aided their domination of 
the contest. But the younger 
Hawkeyes performed well, 
promting ISU coach Harold 
Nichols to say, "with their 
youth and talent , they should 
get even better with experien-
ce," 

Actually, the meet was much 
closer than the final score 
indicated. Brad Smith lost a 
hairbreadth 2-1 decision 
because ISU's Bill Fjetland had 
an edge in riding time. That 
134-pound victory swung the 
ba tie's momentum to t,he 
Cyclones. 

defeat came Bostwick's 7·1 
triumph, at 134 pounds. Yagla's 
loss at ISO pounds was partially 
equated by Jan Sanderson's 
158-pound victory. 

Sanderson topped ISU's Jahn 
Showalter 5-3 and appeared in 
'control during the entire match, 
but did not sew up to win until 
the last minute when he rever
sed Showalter. EarHer in the 
day, Sanderson had been run
nin g in order to make the 
158·pound weight. 

Iowa State clearly dominated 
the upper weights, winning the 
last four pairings, and shutting 
out all four Hawk grapplers 
point·wise. 

Cyclones' Chris Taylor 
Mike Bostwick won his 142 

poundbout, but narrowly 
missed pinning his man. A pin 
would have added three more 
points to the Hawk score. 

We I-known and well·rounded 
Chris Taylor punctuated the 
meet, pinning Jim Waschek to 
take the heavyweight bout. 

"We were just outclassed in 
the upper weights." said Kur
delmeier. 

The Dally Iowao-lowa City, Iowa-MOD., Jaa. 15, 1m-Pace' 

the biggest thing • In town 
Iowa 's Chuck Yagla had been 

wrestling a close match with 
Cyclone Pete Galea, but made a 
fatal error and was pinned in 
6:46. 

Results 
118: Dan Sherman, Iowa, dec. 

Part of the IO,OOO-p1us .crowd at Saturday 
night's Iowa-Iowa State wrestling meet enjoy the 
action while Hawk coaches Gary Kurdelmeier, 

left. Dan Gable, center, and heavyweight Jim 
Waschek take the grappling more seriously. 

Photo by Kathie Grissom 

By JEFF STEMPEl. 
Staff Writer 

It appears that the largest problems in Chris 
Taylor's wrestling career are writer'S cramp 
from autograph-signing and finding equipment 
that fits. 

Taylor was besieged by both press and fans 
following Iowa State's 26-9 victory over Iowa 
Saturday night. I finally cornered Chris-sort 

, rJ- by the locker room steps. 
"You can only talk for a couple minutes," said 

Taylor's head coach Harold Nichols. "Otherwise 
we'll never get out of here." 

Nodding. Chris related why he didn 'qoin ISU's 
football squad this (all 

"They were having such a hard time finding a 
helmet that would fit me, I finally decided to 
chuck it." said Taylor. 

Saturday, he pmned previously undefeated 
Hawk Jim Waschek during the third period of 
their heavyweight match, to up his record to 6-0. 

"On a scale of I to 10. I'd rate Waschek at 7. 
He's a good, solid heavyweight, but there are a 
lot of them this year ... said Chris. He added that 

he expected defending his NCAA title to be a 
challenge, but did not appear the least bit 
worried about it. 

Taylor has been beaten only once in the last 
two years. He was nipped 3-2 by Russia's Alexan
der Medved in the 1972 Olympics. The bout was 
marked by atrocious officiating, which resulted 
in the r~feree's suspension shortly after the mat· 
ch. 

"That match was somewhat of a shaft," said 
Taylor, "but it was primarily my own fault. If I'd 
been in good shape and wrestled more 
aggressively, it would have been no contest. " 

He said that European wrestlers were usually 
older and more experienced than their American 
foes and were also physically tougher. 

"They can take a lot 0{ punishment," he said, 
"But they tend to give up when they get behind. 
The college wrestlers I've faced always fight to 
the very end." 

Often that end comes abrupptly, as it did (or 
Waschek . The 2.'JO.pound Iowan had staved off 
Taylor for two periods. then it was Taylor's turn 
to be on top for the starting oosition. 

THIS WEEK'S 
SPECIAL ... 

The Hawks did, however, 
draw first blood when co-cap
tain Dan Sherman edged Dan 
Mallinger 9-8 in the evening's 
best match . The score 
see-sawed several times and the 
outcome was in doubt until the 
final buzzer. 

"A lot of my Christian friends 
were praying for me, and I 
think that was part of the dif· 
ference ," said Sherman. His 
strength was a more apparent 
part of the win. Several times in 
the bout, Sherman was in tough 
spots, but recovered on his 
superior power alone. 

"He (Mallinger) was quicker 
than I was, so I guess I must 
have had something else on 
him." Sherman said. 

In the follOwing match, 126 
pounds, Cyclone ' Ron Glass 
dominated Tim Cysewski 
throughout to win 15-4. 

Following Smith 's close 

Dan Mallinger, 9-8. 
126: Ron Glass. ISU, dec. Tim 

Cysewski, 15-4. 
132: Bill Fjetland, ISU. dec. 

Brad Smith, 2-1. 
142: Mike Bostwick, Iowa, 

dec. Doug Lunt, 7·1. 
ISO : Pete Galea, ISU, pinned 

Chuck Yagla, 6:46. 
158 : Jan Sanderson, Iowa, 

dec. John Showalter, 5-3. 
167 : Keith Abens. ISU, dec. 

Dan Wagemann, 6-0. 
177 : Rich Binek, ISU, dec. 

Fred Penrod, 10-0. 
Hwt.: Chris Taylor, ISU, pin· 

ned Jim Waschek, 5:48. 

DUAL SALE 
at 

Woodburn 
Stereo Headquarters 

218 E. College 

Letha Lovelace 
338-111. 

! MOe Whltebook 
338·583' 

Lloyd McLean 
351·1978 

Save 400/0 OFF THE MANUFACTURERS LIST PRICE THIS WEEK ONLY 
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK Of COLUMBIA/ODYSSEY CLASSICAL RECORDINGS! 

WE' NOW STOCK A COMPLETE NEW SELECTION OF CLASSICS ON 
ALL THE MAJOR LABELS ••• ALL PRICES SHOWN AT 40% OFF ••• 
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Irish win one for 'Digger'; 
Only two remain un'beaten 

Townsend, 
Hoopes, III 

ALBAALOS: Elliott, 

Taylor 'look ahead' 
By The Associated Presl 
Remember when Notre Dame 

used to win them for the Gip
per? It's a new ballgarne these 
days. Now they're winning 
them for the Digger. 

"The days of the Gipper are 
gone forever," says basketball 
Coach Dick "Digger" Phelps, 
who doesn't believe in looking 
back. 

Phelps might not be a legend 
yet in the George Gipps, but he 
certainly became more popular 
on campus Saturday after the 
Fighting Irish's 71~ upset vic
tory over fourth-ranked Mar
quette which snapped Marquet
te's winning streak at home at 
81 games. 

"Coach Phelps is just a super 
coach," said Notre Dame's 
John Shumate, who sank nine of 
11 field goal attempts and 
scored 21 points. "We have faith 
in each ot.her as a team and in 
ourselves because of our coach. 

"People ask how UCLA can 
be such a great team every year 
and dominate college basket
ball . Well (Coach) John Wooden 
gets five players to play as a 
WIlt. " 

Marquette wasn't the only 
Top Ten team that ran into 

trouble Saturday. Filth-ranked 
Missouri was beaten 7~55 by 
No. 17 Kansas State and No. 9 
Vanderbilt dropped an 83-77 de
cision to No. 14 Alabama. 

Elsewhere, top-ranked UCLA 
clouted California 69-50 and 
eighth-ranked Minnesota drub
bed Wisconsin 78-54. Three 
teams were idle-No. 6 Long 
Beach State, No. 7 North Caro
lina and No. 10 Houston. 

In other action Saturday, No. 
11 Providence downed Du
quesne 86-79 ; No. 12 San fran
cisco ripped Pepperdine 104-84; 
No. 13 Southwestern Louisiana 
topped Texas-Arlington 79-73 ; 
No. 16 Indiana beat Ohio Stale 
81-67 ; No. 18 Florida State trim
med Cincinnati 78-74 ; St. 
John's, N.Y .. tied for 18th, 
smashed St. Francis, N.Y. 93-72 
and No. 20 Louisville topped 
Wichita State 78-75 in double 
overtime. 

Kansas State pulled off its 
upset by bottling Missouri's 
rugged front line with a 2-3 zone 
defense. The Wildcats led 33-25 
at the half and expanded it to 
43-27 in the first four minutes of 
the second half. 

Wendell Hudson's tip-in with 
4;34 left in the game put Ala-

hama ahead ?f V~erbllt to ~re chance to overtake the 
stay. Two cruCial nussed 1-and- Crunson Tide in the final t 
1 free throws ruined a Com- minutes. wo 

Late follow-up propels 

North Carolina St. 87-85 

I had the ple~ure of visiting with Hawkeye sophomore corner
back Bobby Elhot~ of Iowa Athletic Director Bump"-: and his 
lovely female compamon (her name unfortunately escapes me) at 
Saturday night's Iowa-Iowa State grappling meet. 

Elliott advised that he has successfully recovered from a thumb 
injury, suffered against Northwestern Oct. 14 which sidelined him 
for the remainder of the '72 season, and that he 's anxious-In fact 
impatient-for spring football workouts to begin. 

COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP) 
- Sophomore Dave Thompson 
dropped in a follow-up shot with 
three seconds remaining as 
W1beaten and third-ranked Nor
th Carolina State edged sec
ood-ranked Maryland 87~ in a 
nationally-televised basketball 
gar(le Sooday. 

Thompson, who scored 37 
points as the WoJfpack won its 
12th in a row, snared a rebound 
in front of the basket after a 
missed shot by Tom Burleson 
and dropped the ball through 
the hoop. 

Maryland, which had won 14 
straight, including 10 this sea
son: stormed back from a 13-
point second-half deficit to go in 
front 83-77 with 6; 05 remaining. 

But State, which had gone 
wi thout a field goal during the 
last 4th minutes of Maryland's 
comeback. rallied behind sub-

stitute Tim Stoddard as Tom 
McMlIlen of the Terps missed 
two key foul shots. 

Stoddard was successful in a 
similar situalioo with 5;20 left 
to pull State within 85-81, and 
then he snapped State's field 
goal famine to make it 85-83. 

Two free throws by 

"I don't know If anyone else feels ready rlsht now," he said, "but 
I can't walt to get back at It." 

Elliott added that he was somewhat disheartened at the depar
ture of defensive backfield coach Jack Harbaugh, who recently sig
ned on with 80 Schembechler's staff an Michigan ... 

'Heavy' preparations Thompson lied the score with 
two minutes remaining, ' and 
after McMillen missed a hook With 1: 16 remaining in the opening period of Saturday night 's 
shot at 1 ;48 and Greg Hawkins 100-pound match between Iowa State 's AI Nacin and the Hawkeyes' 
rebounded for State the Wol- Fred Penrod, Cyclone heavyweight and Olympic Bronze Medal 
fpack controlled the ball until winner Chris Taylor pulled a headgear from the left pocket of his 
the winning shot. crimson robe and began to twirl it in one hand, much like a 

Thompson connected on 15 of r 26 shots and sank all seven of his po Iceman toys with his whistle in mid-morning traffic. Taylor, 
free throws. Burleson, although however, was in the midst of warm-up exercises and spent a few 
he sat out part of the time with moments jawing with lower-balcony wrestling fans instead. 
four fouls, finished with 20 poin- No Muhammad Ali , Taylor nonetheless danced and pranced In 
Is and 15 reboWlds. . place during Nacin's match, shuffling his massive legs in a stret-
~cMi1len led Maryland, ching motion, pausing occasionally to mop his brow with an 

~hich had a 21-game home win- additionally adorned form-filting sweatshirt-what else? 
mng streak SIlapped with 29 With 2 . 

.1' Weekend W~apup."·1 
points and 14 rebounds. Fresh- ;02 remalnins In the Nacin-Penrod second frame, Taylor 
man John Lucas scored 18 and discarded his robe, fifty-six seconds later he strapped 011 tile 
had eight assists, one less than headgear, adjusted It to his cranial curvatures, and remained stan
Joe Cafferky of State. ding In the northwest corner shadows, feet widespread as If bls 

PRO FOOTBALL 
SUPER BOWL 

Miam i 14 . Washlnglon 7 

N.D. 59. MornmgslOe. towa 55 
S.D. 19. N.D. St. 65 
III. Sl. 73. Soulhern III. 56 

SOUTH 

Drake 91. W. 'rex . Sl. 79 
Arkansas 84, Texas A&M 73 
Sam Houslon 65. Howard 

Payne 63 

eatlre form had .uddetlly beeome a bulboul replica of PIrIs' 
famous EIUel Tower, 

lIands on hIps , Taylor conUnued to survey Nacln'. match, whld! 
now had moved 36 seconds Into the final period. 

With 2; 16 to go, the outer sweallhlrt came 011 and Taylor ''NUnc 
his massive upper extremities aero and equally grandiose rib 
cage. The big man cracked his knuckles, then returned hands to 
hips before a huge left hand again swiped the steaming brOIi 
Taylor kicked up his knees, qua tted Into a pair of brief deep.~ 
bends, and returned to a commanding erect posture, robe and 

, sweatshirt crooked at the hlp. 
Stlll he remained in the corner-f1 seconds to go-a momen~ 

reciuse amid 10,268 ran . At the bu~z r, Taylor picked his Way ' 
through teammates' spirited slap and mbled to center stage 

Five minutes, 48 seconds later the Michigan Mauler had g~1ned 
his sixth consecutive victory of the current campaign, plnnl 
Iowa's 245Jpound Jim Wa chek, III 

Walchek later cemmented, "I wanted to move a lot more 011 kim 
bu~ when I got out there and rtal1~lose up-how bll he rtlll; 
wa., I chansed my mind, He', quick, he" ,oed; I really "1IteII 
shot at a bigger man. .. I 

Taylor had taken note of his opponent's sudd n change of tactl 
early in the match, cs 

"He tried a few things right away," Taylor yelled as he tried to 
respond over a swarming throng of autograph seekers. "But I 
moved pretty good on him. Then he got too cautiow . 

" I think he'll do fairly well in Big Ten competition, and he may 
even have a shot in the NCAA's , But the only reason our matdI 
lasted as long as it did was becau I wa n't on top until the third 
round." 

Hats off to the big man, who conllnue to command due respea in 
his chosen competition ... 

Preci ion picker 

Washington's cinderella Redsklns took it on the chin in Super 
Bowl VII , and the Jets' Broadway Joe. Namath correctly predicted 
Super Suhday's outcome for the second time. 
D1~oudtlng the progn05Ucation he voiced wben the Jets dtftated 

Baltimore In 1!169, Namath nailed uptr Bowl V' point pread rip! 
oa the head when he selected the Colt. b three over DIll .. , 
Memory recalls that Jim O'Brien' field goal, .101 nine secGIdt 
remaining, spelled tile dlfftrente hi th.t Oran e Bowl eDCGllter. 

Yesterday, Namath took the Dolphins by five and prestrved hIs 
string as the champs tallied a seven-point victory margin 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

BIG TEN 

Conlerence All Games 

LSU 79 , Auburn 60 
Duke 75. Clemson 73 
Tennessee 79. Georgia 64 
Kentucky 95, Florida 65 
Southern 82. GramblinR 77 
S. Carolina ~U . uavidson 79 
Mississippi 74. Miss. Sl. 61 

New Mex , St. 63, Bradley 59 
Louisville 18, Wichita St. 75. 2 

overtimes 
FAR WEST 

UCLA 69. California 50 
Colo . Sl. 87, Utah St. 70 
Air Force 66. Navv 55 

Sears ·High Voltage Battery 
W L W L 

Michigan 3 0 10 
Ind iana 2 0 10 
Purdue 2 0 9 
illinois 2 I 7 
Minnesota I I 10 
Michigan SI. I I 8 
IOWA I 2 6 
OhioSt 0 2 5 
Northwestern 0 2 I 
Wisconsin 0 3 5 

RESULTS SATURDAY 

IIhnolsSO. IOWA 78. 

3 
2 
3 
4 
I 
3 
5 
6 
9 
6 

Indiana 81. Ohio St. 67. 
Purdue 87 . Northwestern 72 . 
MIchigan 78. Michigan St. 71. 
Minnesota 78. Wisconsin 5' 

GAMES TONIGHT 
Michigan Si. at IOWA .1: 30 
Ohio Sl. al Georgia Tech, 

GAM ES TUESOAV 

Marquette at Minnesota 
SI Joseph ·s. lnd al Northwestern 

GAMESSATVRDAY 

Minnesota at Indiana 
lOW A at OhiO St. 
Purdue at Michigan 
M Ichhlgsn St. at Wisconsin 

EAST 
Penn St. 17, Wesl Va. 62 
Penn 58. Princeton 53 
Syracuse 86. Lafayette 74 
SI . John 's, N.Y. 93. SI . 

Francis. N.Y, 72 
Cheney St. 72. W. Chester SI. 

55 
Tern pie 79. Fordham 57 
Providence 86. Duquesne 79 
Conn . 78. Georgetown. D.C. 64 
Colum bla 68. Cornell 59 SI. 

Bonaventure 62. Villanova 57 
VM I 82, Appalachian SI. 68 
Colg.te 75. Bridgeporl 66 

53 
SI. Joseph's. Pa, 88. DreKel 

Army 95. Scranton 62 
Holy Cross 82, Boston Col. 71 
New Hampshire 73. B.U. 68 
Pitt 78, Bucknell 56 

MID" EST 
Notre Dame 71. Marquelle 6' 
Detroit 79. Clnn . Xavier 73 
MiamI. 80. Ohio U. 79. over· 

time 

79 

Kent 51. 83. Toledo 7S 
N. til . 104, Ball SI. 93 
Auguslans Col. 94. Piedmont 

Kan . 67, Colo. 58 
Kan . 81. 70, Mo. S5 

Creighton 76. Wvomlng 69 
SOUTIIWEST 

New Mexico 78. m;h 75 
Rice 83. Te .. s Christian 73 

Oregon 77, Wash. St. 63 
• Oregon St. 89. Wash . 63 

Cam. 83. SIan ford 67 

REGAL NOTES 
Understand Plays, Novels & Poems 

Faster With Our Not .. 
e' re new and we' re the biggest! 

Thousands of topics reviewed for 
quicker understanding . Our subject 
include not only English, but 
Anthropology, Art, Black Studies, 
Ecology . Economics, Educat,on. 
History . Law. Music. Philosophy 
POllpc~1 Science. Psycholoqy 
Reli~lbn , SCience, Sociology • 
Urban Problems. 5eM \2 for you 
catalog of topiCS avaifab/e. 

REGAL. NOTES 
31 .. 0 "0" Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20007 
Telephone : 202·333·0201 

BUSY?? 
Try Wee Wash It 'It Q.lck Itnlt. 

W •• ~, Dry ••• F.I. , , , , , , 160 Ilh. 
226 S, CII .... 

The way to buy 
inlurance you need 
but may feel you 
can't afford. 

for further information call : 
351-4795. Talk to: Mt;\NY 
David J, Lansing ~ 

MVlUAI. 0" N,W YO"IC 

The Mutua l Llle Inauranee Company 01 New York ' 

Good things come 
in small packages. 

JEWELERS SINCE laS4 
109 E. WASHINGTON 

36 "OK1M 
GUAR~MtEE 

SE~"S 
a",.lER"f 

witn 
traae.lu 

The rep\acement batter'.l' designed {or man'.l' popu\ar 
app\\caUons. Equa\s the origina\ equ\pment battery 
in most automobi\es. 

Sears u,-M.ontu Guaran
teed Ba\tery in W.-Vo\\ 
Shes that H\ many cal'S, 

13 s~ Witu 'frade-\n 

Now. · .' Save 2.00 
Sears Hea"y-Duty 
Shoek Ahsorbers 

Regular 
$'1.99 

Sears U-M.ont\\ Guaran
teed Battery des\gned 
hr \)\g env,\ne cars 
eS\lec\a \\y. 

2895 
W\\u 'frade-\n 

" »""1.0." SII .. k Ahto,bt, f.lt. 
d" I. flult, mlltri.l. Ind wotk. 
,"Inthlp or wf'lr.-out whHf' .ripn_1 
putth"4"r Iwn' lhe "Ir. it will b~ re. 
plated upon ret-.rn 'ree ., rherlf-. 
til' the ,urrhae priu: will be re
lund.d. If Ih. del..,I ••• h .. k .to. 
aorbtr ... I", •• !lt'd by Se ..... we 
win 1 .. ,.11 now ..... k .boo ..... 
with no thar,Co lor "ber. 

CHARGE IT on Sean RevlllviDfl Charp 

lIooster Shock Absorbers 

Regular '26.99 ea. 21 ~!h 
SALE ENDS FRIDAY 

SHOP AT DARI AND SAVB 
... , '",II. ... ..... ., 1'_ JI~ ... 

ILUt8. ROIIUCK AND 00. 

~~~ \\ ~~\\ \ \~ \~\\\\\\\\\,\\~ 
~ Guarllot!'!' 
~ Fr~e repllc~m.nl Within to dly •• 1 purchlH II 
~ battery prons deloct .. e Alt.r to dlYI we will 
~ repllce It Wllh I new bltlery" delec .. t , chlr"n, 
~ only for the ptrlod 0/ own nhlp \'our monthlt 
~ chug.s for ownership will ~ tOm puted b, 
:;;; dlvldlnc the current Hllln, prici I. Ir.d.ln at 
;,;;- lhe time of return. by lh numbtr 01 month. 01 
e:: IUlrnle. 

~ \\~~~ \ \~\ \\~ ~~~~~~~\\\\ ~;''''''''~'''''' .... ". 
ear '" Hom of the OieJlnnl' B tt ry 

AU-Weath r 
Motor Oil 

lOW-30 
)0 Quart 333 

Regular ·'1.09 

TURe-UP Kit Air Filt r 

199 to 299 191 to 291 

¥an Sboppln, Center 
Pbone 351·31fO 
Free Pukln, 

tore Hour 
Monday-Friday ' :30 to t:N 

Sat.rd.y ':31 to 5:J' 
Sliday No •• to 5:" 

Cycl •• 

..... 
TWO gray·strl 
good homes 
338·6943. 

26. 

Print NI .. 

NAME. •• 

ADDRESS. 

Count til. num 
below. 

MtNIMUMAD 

1·SDAYS ... 20 
5DAYl ." .. U 
10 DAYS .... 29 
1 MONTH ... n 
OUt of town 
, ... , ... ,., .2! 

c 

(oll .... ncli 



replica 01 Pitta' 

~~'. match, wh~ 
, and Taylor .~ 
lally grandiOSe rib 
ret urned handa 14 

,e steaming brOly 
• of brief deep.~ 
posture. rObe Illd 

) go-a momentary 
,or picked his Wa , 
o center stage. y 
Mauler had gailled 
campaign, plnninc 

~ • lot more 011 ..... 
- llow bll he reilly 
; I really wanted • 

~n change of tactics 

elled as he tried 10 
.h seekers. "But I 
)W , 

~tIlion. and he may 
I reason our match 
, top until the third 

nand due respect In 

I the chin In Super 
~orrectly predicted 

.n the Jets ~fWed 
point spread rIPt 

Ihree over 011*. 
with nlae aec-. 
Bowl tDeOWller. 
, and preserved his 
ymargln. 

rch. If 

• "'. will chulln, 
m nlhly 

luled by 
ad ·In al 
,nIh. f 

th r 

Oil 
) 

333 

09 

lo':" 
at 

•• 

, 

J 

DAILY 
IOWAN 

·Cycl •• 
HONDAS- New 1973 CB750 now 
$1 ,550. New CB or CL350 now $682-
New XL250 now $710. Buy now for 
Spring delivery . Beat the price 
raise . No extra charges. Stark's 
Sparl Shop, Prairie du Chien, 
Wlsc. Phone 326·2331. 1·25 

MolIlI.llo ••• 

, 

M •• le.1 Tr.v.1 .••• tr.etlo • ... Ip ••• t ... 
••• tr •••• t. · FREE stereo L.P. by swapping with lhe provisions of FLUNKING math or basic slatls· 

. any other air lines' youth 10 for 1 of the Jowa Civil Rights tics? Call Janet, 338·9306 . 2·23 
ACOUSTtC guitar;-Yamaha TWA's. One third off fare on all mmlsslon's ruling on sex 
FGI8O. New strings and case. air lines. ages 12 through 21. discrim ination in advertising, the CONTINUING Education Oppor· 
Good, make Offer . 337.7463 . 1·19 351 ·5490, evenings or Union Actlv · adverllslng department of the Dilily tunltles! Ul's Saturday Class 

Ity Center. 2·21 Iowan will require advertisers In the Program offers credit courses for 
MARTIN 012·35 12·strlng . Hard Help Wanted section to file an undergrads, grads and non· 
shell case. Call 64,4·2689. 1·18 EUROPEAN Study Progr.ms affidavit to the Commission, if. I I degree students. Expanded pro· 

Munich , Oxford. PariS. Madrid, our opinion, such cou gram of Women's Studies Offered. 
MARTIN guitar and case . Model Rome. Two weeks of European possibly violate the Choose from courses in American 
000·28. Retail , $550 ; now, S.25. tour, four weeks of study. July ruling. All advertising that Gov.; Anthropology ; Art ; Busi· 
like new, Call 338·0002. 7·August 18. Courses in Fren.ch, or Indirectly e~cludes persons ness; Core Courses ; Education ; 

Ix42 New Moon- FurniShed, air German, SpaniSh and italian apPlying for a poSition on the English; French ; Home Econom· 
conditioned . Excellent COndition. NEW Kustom P A and Guild languages; Comparative Go,(ern · Of sex will fall Into Ics; Nurs ing ; Philosophy ; Polit· 
Phone 338·4187 . 1·25 Guitar. Less than half price. 337. menl and Fine Arts. RegIster Science ; Psychology; Recre· 

7004afler 5 p .m. 1.15 now. 351 ·5490. evenings. 2·21 WANTED-Exper ienced baby sll· Education; Social Work ; 
12x60 Park Estate, for sale. Bon SWITZERLA'ND durl'ng spr 'lng ler for toddler. 2:45·8 p.m ., five Sociology ; Speech & DramatiC 
AI ..... 3S12478 131 days a week . Salary good . Art. Off·campus, correspondence 

re o ..... one . . . a.II..... break and summer groups to 338·4027. 1-19 radio course opportunities 
Europe . Book now! 351 ·5490, For Bulletin call (319) SAVE ren t- Sl , 165 Investment In . 

8 42 N .. ~ Id I evenings. 2·21 ROOM and board in exchan?e for or write C205 East Hall, 
x ew ,.~. proves pr vacy. FOR sale - Homecoming team household help. no baby SItting . Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

all convenience Of apartment. badges, year 1922. $5.00 . Will Weekends free. 353.6732; 338.1058, ----------
HllltDO. 351 ·3942. 1·16 trade. Phone 338·1780 or 353·3981. Chll .. C.r. evenings. 1·17 PIANO lessons from recent U of I 

P.t. Roo ••• I. 
BAB . I' ted W t side - M,F.A. graduate ; former teach· 
near ~o~~it~Ys ~~~ SchoorS~ Play PART time f'!1ale or female h~lp Ing assistant . 338·6186. 2·22 

TWO gray·strlped kltlens need ••• I.d 
and nap areas. Experienced and InqUIre at Food ServIce 
will furnish references. 337·3411. IMU . 1· 11 

1.25!r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;; .. 
----------------~ 

good homes Call 338·1850 or 
33869A3 1·17 ROOMMATE wanted to share 

. . two ·bedroom furnished mobile a I 1111 HElP WANTED 
PROFESSIONAL dog grOOming. home . $60. 354 '1I8~3 i 3$4·1043. 1·26 • 0.0 a 
Puppies, kittens, tropical fish , pet • I 
sup()lIes. Brenneman Seed Store, MALE share nice, large room. .rv C •• 

Are you an amateur singer. 
lIulterlst, comedian or enter· 

NEED SOME CASH? 
Sell ittast with a 

D.I. Classified Adl 

L •• t •• d Fo .... 
401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 2·2 Cooking privileges. S45 monthly. II' ______ ~~oiIii .. 

351 ·0341. 1·19 CAR START LOST- Diamond engagement 
in\!. lady 's restroom , lower level 

ONE or two female roommates UnIon . Reward I 338·6971; 354· 

tainer? 
If so, call 351-4113 from 

9:30-4 :00 Mon.-Fri. MI.e. for •• 1. 
wanted to share two ·bedroom $2.50' , .. --________ 1874. 1·19 

GAS range, used two years, 590 ; furnished apartment . $SO·S75. 338· WELL groomed delivery person P I 
dinette, S15 ; double bed, 56. 6440. 1·26 with serviceable car to deliver . .r.o ••• 
Davenport, chair. dressers, plus D-.al 338.6684 . A I ' s fte 5 pm more. All cheap . 351 .8Q6.I. 1·17 FEMALE share two·bedroom ' pIzza . pp yonper ona r .. 

furnished apartment on bus line. ' at Pizza Villa. 431 Kirkwood Aven· 
Weekdays, call 351·3485 after 5 .. ___ --____ 11 ue . 1·29 

RIVIA- Durlng the Civil War. 
he Confederacy issued bills 

marked "ten" on one Side, and the 

PhyUia Diller Iw a ml!lSlge 
about ciprettes for her youna 
fans. The TV and night club 
comedienne, ""ho doesn't 
smoke, uraes them to follow 
the American Cancer Society's 

tip: Don't stut! 

NEED SOME CASH? 
SELL IT FAST 

WITH A 
0.1. CLASStFIED ADI 

Your account means a lot 
to us ilnd you 

at our 

" Bank With Young Ideas" 

Coralville & North Liberty 

WANIAD 
RAI •• 

One to 
ThrH Days .• 2Oc a Word 
Fivi Days ••• 23ca Wcwd 
T.n Days . ... 29caWord 
One Monti! •. 5Se a Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds. 

Phone 
353-6201 

BIG 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS REQUIRED 

Patients with Blepharitis-scales on lashes with red
dened lid margins, perhaps accompanied by Itching, 
pus-like discharge, dandruff, and loss of eyelashes. 
Study is designed to relieve these symptoms and 
requires patient to take drops and ointments for one 
month with brief checks twice a week . 

USED FURNITURE 

AND ANTIQUES 

p.m. 1·26 Typl ••• arvlca. WANTED - College junior or 
senior. ten to twenty hours per 

REASONABLE, rush lobs, exper· week. Salary $150 to $300 per 
Dissertations, manu · month to learn insurance busi· 

Languages. Eng ness. Career opportunity for stud· 

same thing on the other side, in ':1:~i;ili;~;i.lli.~~~ji.jgm~j French, " dlx ." Northerners made I~ 
trips to the Southland, and 
broullht back pockets full 
"dixles," hence the name, 

Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356·2874 to find out whether 
you are eligible for the study. A small honorarium will 
be paid upon completion of the study. Only 100 
qualified patients can be accepted. APPLE TREE land." 

DiXiEHD.' ••• ·P.rkl •• 
On Cora lville Strip 

SUBLET- Two 

2·22 ent after graduation . Send detailS 
---------- Of personal data to James E. . f G 
TYPING-Thesis, short Luhrs, CLU, 307 Professional INFORMATIO", LIne or ay 
etc . 13 years exper ience. Park BuildlnR, Cedar Rapids, Women . Call Gero at 645·2949 . 1·23 
337·3843. .Iowa. 1.15 

ELECTRIC typing, carbon rl 
bon , editing. experienced. Dial A.to •• Do ••• tlc 
338·4647. 2·20 

LOSE weighl safely and fast with 
X-ll Diet Plan. $3 .00. Reduce ex· 
cess fluids with X·Pel, $3.00. Mon· 
ey back guarantee at Drug Fair. 

1·15 

GARAGE wanted near dorms . 
Dial 353·2318, 1·26 

, 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

: POOL PLAYERS, PRETTYGIRLs& HUSTLERS : 

RIDER- Share expenses, dr iving : NEW LOWER RATES i 
to PhOen ix, January 19. 351 ·6473, • • 

Rlda or Rldar 

KALONA Kountry r .. ,,·llnn<_1 share apartm 
The place with the Mnldm,ad.'~ 338. 1681 . 
Kalona, Iowa . -----------

I BM-Pica and Elite. CarbOn rib· 
bons. reliable, Jean Allgood 

evenings. 1·19 • • 

I .. ----------~· • WOMEN-Earn $25 or I .. --------Ill· • 
' .. L~O~W~C~O~ST~AU~T~O~I~NS~U~~~ 

ORDER custom sliver Jewelry 
nowl Pottery, unique bea s. zod· 
lac stones. Sm.ug's Treasure, 336 
S. Gilbert . (one block south of Rec 
Cenler) . 1·19 

I 338·3393. 2.13 

IBM Executive-Carbon ribbon, 

All Ages and Driving Records 
Pay Monthly it desired 
We Issue SR22 Filings 

more per week for just 5 INSURANCE : •• 
hours of work per. • 

FEMALE roomma theses and short papers . Exper· 
mediately to share twcI·bedro<oml ienced . 338·9947. Darrel Courtney, 338-6526 

American Family I nsuranc. 

week-several poSitions Homeowners • • 
Mobile Home • 

available. For further MOlorcycle • MarantzFMStereoSOund, Brunswlck'sFln.st- • 
LEATHER ll00ds-Choose your 
own designs . Free delivery . 
Leatherer.lter.351 ·5316. 2·6 

furnished with one 
Close in. $85. Have 
354·2684. Our Classified Ads 

are for your convenience 

information call Auto (also SR.22) • • 
351-4883 Boals • THE GOLD CROWN-Same model Brunswick • 

Api. for R •• I from 9 :30 a.m. to 4:00 Life.Ratesyoucanlivewilh: used by experts in U.S.OPEN : 

JOE'S SII SHOP ELiTE-Carbon ribbon . One day Monday through IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE • 5 d fl A - I' nd M Ib B sh • service. 40C page. Mary Newman. I'/a bedrooms, furnished . $128 econ oor over Ir mer a u erry u 
We trade and lease 354.1844. 2·1 ~~~~~~;. utilities. On bus rO~~f9 ... ,;.;.;-.;:.;..------... _9.'6.M_al.d.en.L.a.n.e_.J5.1 .• 7J.J.J .. ,. Open from 9 a ;m . to 1 a.m. Everyday • 

th grad seeks another to ••••••••••••••• by e season. retwo.bedroom apartment. NYALL Electric Typing Service. 
351 .6317,5.7 p.m. 1.15 Dial 338·1330. 2·1 NEWER, furnished, large two· 

Rochestor Road bedroom. Ideal for three-four. 
FEMAL~racUt~s, <""C;ious hler1~cl'd "e~lonimn~: ex, 337 .7818. 1·26 C.1I3S1-111. -r "- J ne '-__ ................ __ ..... __ .. house, des re fema e roomma,,, . 1~23 NEW, furnished, large 

3 ROOMS FURNITURE ~. room. $60. plus utilities . ~~~5 __________ Plenty of storage. Close. CHI PPER'S Custom Tailors, 
TERMS, NO MONEY DOWN TYPING-Theses, term papers. 337·7818. 124V. E. Washington . Dial 351· 

$198 etc. I BM electric, carbon ribbon. 1229 . 2·1 
You receive complete living FEMALE-Share two·bedroom 338.8075. 1·17 CLEAN three .room furnished 
room , complete bedroom: com· furnishedapartment:-vithoneoth. apartment. Utilities fu rnished . HAND tailored hemline altera. 
plele kitchen set. Goddard sOls· er girl. 575. On bus lone. 354·2850. ELECTRIC typewriter- Theses, Married couple preferred , no tions . Ladies' garments only. 
count Furniture. 130 E. Third, 1·19 manuscripts, letters, lerm pap · pets , 337·5532 . 2·22 Phone 338.\747 . 1.25 
West Liberty . 6272915. 9 :~ a.m .· ers, Phone 337.7988. 1·\7 
I p.m., Monday through FrIday . 1 GI R L to share-December 22 , 
p.m .. 5 p.m., Sunday. Close in, two bedroom, weekdays . 
USED vacuums. $10 and up. Call 353·2659 after 7:30p .m . 2·1 
Guarllnteed 01.1 337-9060. ROOMMATE wanted to share 

two·bedroom apartment with one 
other person. January I, on bus 
line. 337·5070. 1·15 

DELUXE one bedroom furnished. we repair all makes of TVs, ster· 
GENERAL typing-Notary Pub· $145; unfurnished. $135. Near Un l. eos, radios and tape players . Hel · 
IIc. Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa State versity Hospitals. 807 Oakcrest. ble and Rocca Electronics. 319 S. 
Bank Build ing. 337·2656. 1·15 351·2008 or 351 ·5098 . 2·21 Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·0250. 1.15 

FO~R.~lece walnut bedroon, 
suit ine payments Of $9.90 or 
590 cash. FrH delivery. GoIId. 
ard 's Furnllur., 130 E. 3rd, West 
Liberty. 627 ·2915. 9;30 a .m.·S 
p.m .• Monday through FrldllV; 
9 30 a .m .• S p.m., S"turdIlY. 1·11 

ELECTRIC with carbon ribbon , N;EEEEOD-:a;;n;-;;;t;;;;t?i~;-; 
ten years exper ience. Theses, sublease TV. st~reo, 8.t~ . service at min i· 
short papers manuscr ipts . 338· ished' mu":! rop off pro~es. Custom Elec· 
5650. ' 1·15 ' . Ironlcs. 413 KIrkwood Ave,~u'ge . 

EXCEPTIONAL two.bedroom un. 351·6668. EMALE wanted-Share -aUrac· 
furnished apartment with 

twO others, close In. 337 .4070. 1·17 
TYPING- New I BM SelectriC. fu rnished apartment. Call 337· ..,.---------
Carbon ribbon . Former Univer· 3260. 8:30 a .m . to 5 p .m., Monday a.tOS.POr.a ••• 
slty secretary . 338·8996. 2·2 through Friday; Saturday. 8: 30 

.m . unlil noon . 2·21 
trailer. own TYPING wanted-All kinds ; .port. 
iew Tra1"e,7r quick and accurate. 338·9907 after NICE furnished efficiency, close · 9 0 VW S f d' b ' 

FOR sale - Homecoming team 
badgn, year 1~2. $5.00. Willi K~ION\MJ\ TI: 
trade. PhOne 331·1710 or 353·3981. . 6 p.m. 1.24 in. $115. Phone 351 ·3736. 2·21 1 7 - unroo , ra 10, elge. 

1~;;;;;;;;;;~ •••••• IiiiIiii.Iiii •••••• iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~I' 1 Excellent condition . reasonable. 

USEaABRED 
Writ. ad b.low u.ing on. blank for .ach 'ford. 

2. S. 
8 9. 10. 

13. 14. 

TWO·bedroom unfurnished apart · 
must sell. 337·5453. 2·2 

. ments. Coralville. $135, starling. LlQUIDATI NG part of our fleet-
351 ·7591, evenings ; 351 ·5556, days. Take your pick of four choice 1971 

2·17 Datsuns . All 4·speeds. about 
---------- .17,000 actual miles . Our mechanic 

I' .. ---------.... 1 says all in very good condition. 
Asking $1.250 and up or submit 
your bid. Phone 351 ·4772 or 
351·4060. 1·19 

"""'-'M,PARTMENT 
NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom • Units 
Recreation Room, Close In 

900 West Benton 
Model and Office open 

1912 VW Bus- Under 12.000 miles. 
SSOO, take over paymenls.or offer . 
338·4928. 1·26 

1911 VW- Factory air, 4·speed, 
14,500 miles. Excellent condition, 
very clean. 319·622·3133 after 5 
p.m. 1·18 

1966 Thunderbird - Fuily 
equipped. low price 337·4491 be. 
fore 3 pm . 1.17 

18. 19 
23. 24. 

9-5; 30 Dally 
.,-;;.;...---+.;.;;..;.---~...;..;;.~--...... ~--~----- ,,-__ 3;.;.,38-... 1_17_5 __ ~D.pl.ll for R •• t 

•. I 
26. 27. 21. 29. 
Print H .... ·Addr ... ·Ph,n. Ho. B.low: 

NAME •••.•••••••••••••• PHONE NO. ..... . . . . . 
ADDI'SS. • • • • • • • • • • •• CiTY ••••••••• ZIP CODE ••••• 

To Figure COlt 
Count th. numbtr of words In your ad • . ,th.n multiply the number of words by the ra~ 

below . .. sure to count addressandoOr phone number. s.. IImpll ad. 

Cos,equal. 
(Number of Words) x (rat. per word I 

MINIMUM AD 10WORDS 

1-2 DAYS ... 2Ocperword 
5 DAYS •. , .. 23c per word 
10 DAYS .... 2tc perworcl 
1 MONTH •.. 5Se per word 

out of town 
rate .. I ..... 25cperword 

SAMPLE AD 
DAVINPORT. ~; gr"n lounge 
chelr, $30; olk de,.. 01., 3J8.xxxx. 

The sample ad at left con· 
talns 10 words. The cost 
for five insertions would 
be 10 )( 23c or $2.30 • . 

Clip this order blank and mall or bring with your check to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Room 111-Communlcatlonl Clnt ... 

CoIl ... and MadIIOfl Streets Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Furnished and unfurnished 
$112.50 and up . 

Lantern Park, 338·5590. 2-13 

UNFURNISHED one·bedroom 
Street . 

1· 11 

THREE room apartmen, - Fur· 
nished or unfurnished , No pels . 
Coralville area . 337 ·2693; 351 ·6222. 
.. ~~ 

UNFURNISHED two bedroom 
with utility room . Five blocks 
from University Hospitals. Mar· 
r ied couple. $150 monthly. 338. 

furn. 6273 after 4 p.m . 1·15 
three 

2·8 Roo •• for R •• t ---------------------
SHORT on $ for '731 Share the 
fare at The May Flower Apart- THE HILLTOP HOUSE 
ments . Single or married . Numer· Single rooms, 565. Student 

advantages for your liv ing en · aged . No hassles, on bus 
loyment. Call now I I 338·9700. See Near Un iversity Hospital. lal6 
mOdel suite : 1110 N. Dubuque. 2·6 ' Newton Road. 354·2310. 1·19 

TWO·room efficiency, aval 
Janullry 1. Black's Gaslighl 
lage 

LUXURY, furnished, one bed· 
and efficiency suites from 
Cali 337·5026 or 338·7058 . 2·2 

VALLEY FORGE 
Best deal In town . Large rooms, 
good location, on bus, near shop. 
ping , 2048 Ninth St . in Coralville . 

SPECIAL DEAL FOR 
STUDENTS & STAFF . 338·0980 

2·1 

ROOMS for men. Pleasant, quiet 
singles. Tub and shower . 
cooking facilities. $AO.S45 . 
Verdin, 831 E. College. 1·1 

NICE, clean double for 
serious females. Close. 
parking . 351 ·2608. 

'WARM, quiet room for neat·ap· 
pearing male graduate student 
338·8308. . 2·21 , VAILABLE nOW- Elmwood 

ADllrtmft'nl 13, 502 5th 
[nt"""""" , Two bedroom DOUBLE room for males, close 

furnished. carpeted, water and In. kitchen privileges. Dial 337 · 
sewage paid, garage. No children 2573. 2·15 
or pets. Married couple. $160. 351 . 
5714 or 338·5905. 2.1Inr lvu.." ... . 

FOU R girls can rent a two·bed· 
apartment at Seville for $50 
per month. Phone 338.1175. l,f.,,,UIII ... 

1·31 

with kitchen; 
men or stud· . 

2·1 

rent- Three room apart. RooM-4lOard available for part 
. Black's Gaslight Village. time baby slttlng·light hOuse· 

Brown SIr.t . 1.19 work. 331-5036. 1·30 

THE DAILY- .IOWAN 

NEEDS EARLY MORNING RISER$ 

~OR THESE AREAS: 
* D ••• y, St. Clement., H. Dodg. Ar.a 

* E. Burlington, Mu.catine Ave., E. Court Ar.a 

APPLY AT THE CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
, ~Or Phone 353·6203 
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1M 
Cornel' 

By Bob Denney 

The second half of the 
intramural season promises to 
be just as exciting as the £irst, 
but it will take a monumental 
errort to unseat defending 
all-university team champion, 
Alpha Kappa Kappa. if the year 
is to end on a different note. 

The all-university standings 
for 1973 indicate a dominance of 
professional and social frater
nity teams with eight houses 
making it into the elite group. 
Alpha Kappa Kappa leads with 
709, Delta Tau Delta is second 
with 608, Delta Sigma Delta 
third with 593. Steindler House 
of Hillcrest fourth with 586. 
followed by Psi Omega 561, Sig
ma Nu SS9. Sigma Chi 531, Delta 
UpsUon 515, Slater-8 465, and 
Tau Kappa Epsilon at 426. 

" It is a tough race throughout 
the university ," Intramural 
Coordinator Warren Slebos said 
Sunday. "We look for another 
good basketball tournament, 
wrestling meet, and indoor 
track meet." 

The all-university basketball 
tourney tips orr tomorrow with 
all league play beginning at 6: 30 
p,m. Schedules will be in the 
Daily Iowan, with scores of aU 
games. Today is the last chance 
to enter teams for the 
all-university tournament, and 
Slebos reports that over 130 
men 's teams entered prior to 
semester registration. 

Slebos also announced the 
Top Ten for the second 
semester . Holiday Tourney 
Champions, Woody and the 
Seven Stubbs, loom as the team 
to beat for the all-university 
title. 

The independent Furlongs are 
second, Phi Delta Phi is third, 
and an unknown group, MAD, is 
fourth . Siebos expects the 130 
teams to increase In number, 
and more schedules will be 
ready when all the teams are 
officially registered. 

TOP TEN 

I. Woody and The Seven Stub-
bs 

2. Furlongs 
3. Phi Delta Pbi 
4. MAD 
5. SlgmaNu 
6. David &I The Phoenix 
7.5thDaum 
8. SlgmaCbi 
9. Alpha Kappa Kappa 
10. Rhinque's Raiders 

The Division of Recreational 
Services has announced times 
for registration in two 
self-defense classes. Demon
stration and registration for 
spring classes in Karate will 
take place Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 
the Gymnastics Room INorth 
Gym) of the Fieldhouse. Second 
semester classes begin Jan. 18, 
(Tuesday through Thursday) . 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m., in Room 
2077, of the Athletic Office 
Building. Semester fees : $25 for 
beginners, $15 for former 
students. 

Registration in the martial 
art of AIKIDO are now being 
accepted at the Recreation 
Office in the Fieldhouse. A fee 
of $25 for new members, and $20 
for former members will be 
charged. 

Classes will be held on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
of each week, with make-up 
classes on Wednesdays. Classes 
will meelfrom 7: 15 p.m. t09 : 15 
in the wrestling room of the 
Fieldhouse. 

Students are not required to 
attend each class. AIKIDO is 
being taught by Jeff Fox, who 
bolds a first degree black belt In 
tbesport. 

Other activity in the 
Recreation Department centers 
around the opening of the 
university ice rink at the north 
end of Madison St. behind the 
old University High. Warming 
house hours are 3:30 to 9 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, and 
from 1-9 p,m., Saturday and 
Sunday. The weather forecast 
for the next few days may ham
per the rink opening, but Coor
dinator Del Gehrke says to 
"skate at your own risk". 

Intramural entries in indoor 
track, paddleball, table tennis 
doubles, and wrestling are all to 
be turned in to the intramural 
office. All entries in the iaIIoor 
Ir~k meet must be in by 5 p.m., 
Feb. 12, Tracksters will gel it on 
Feb . 13, with the finals 
IICheduled for Feb. ~. 

Table lennls, paddleball 
doubles IDd wrestllDI meet 
entries are due by 5 p.m. Jan. 
24. 

Rules and regulations are 
available in the 1M office. H 
past performances mean 
anything, the wrestling meet 
promises to be one of the most 
popular and well·attended of the 
winter events. 

oper VII to hot Miami 
No-Name 'D' in knockout; [ 
'Skins held to 148 yards 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Miami's defense 

made a name for it.self. 
"Nobody can call us the No Name Defense 

now," said safetyman Jake Scott, one of Super 
Bowl VII's heroes. "The best defense in pro foot
ball can't go around without a name. We're 
somebody now." 

The Dolphin "Unbeatables" choked Washing
ton's offense Sunday and climaxed the National 
Football League's first perfect season with a 14-7 
victory in the world championship game. 

Bob Griese rifled a 28-yard scoring pass to lit· 
tle Howard Twilley and Jim Klick crunched one 
yard for a second touchdown, but it was a day for 
defense before a record Super Bowl crowd of 
90,182 at the Los Angeles Coliseum. 

"Maybe we are the best team ever," Kiick 
said. "That's what George Allen said and I can't 
disagree with him." 

Manny Fernandez was the other No-Name 
hero. 

The 250-pound tackle was practically a 
one-man blockade to Larry Brown and the Red· 
skin running game as Miami's winning streak hit 
17-0 in a year of miracles. 

"This is the ultimate," said Coach Don Shula. 
who tasted Super Bowl sweetness after losing the 
NFL showdown in 1969 as coach of the Baltimore 
Colts against the New York Jets and last year 
with Dolphins beaten by Dallas. 

"This is the greatest team I've ever been 
associated with," Shula said. 

Quarterback Griese said he was especially 
delighted for the 43-year old Shula'. "He lost two 
Super Bowls before. Tbis time we won it for 
rum," he said. 

and blockea tile ball. Yepremlan piCked up the 
ball and appeared to attempt to pass. The bill 
slipped out oC his hands and Mike Bass, a defen- I' 
sive back for Wasbington, grabbed the ball in 
mid·air and ran 49 yards down the sideline for I 
touchdown. 

Miami, 17'(}, became the first team to romp 
through a regular season and playoffs without • 
loss since the National Football League wu 
organized . I 

It was especially sweet for Don Shula, coach 01 
the Dolphins, who was 0-2 in personal Super Bowl 
opportunities with a 1969 loss to the New York 
Jets when he was coaching the Baltimore Colts 
and last year's massacre of the DolphIns at the I 
hands of the Dallas Cowboys. 

It was a sad ending of the season for Coach 
George Allen and his colorful "Over-the-Hill 
Gang." The Redskin defense , dominated by old
timers, was outclassed in a game that could have r 
been more lopsided except for key penalties 
against the Dolphins. 

When the game ended with the Redskins 
desperately trying for a tying touchdown, the big 
electronic scoreboard flashed : "The Dolphins 
are Super. " 

Fans poured out of the huge horseshoe stadium 
and surrounded the University of Michigan band 
wbich stood in the middle of the field playing r 
marching tunes. 

Washington'S last chance died with 33 seconds 
left as defensive ends Bill Stanfill and Vern Den 
Herder smothered quarterback Bill Kilmer on a 
fourth down play at the Redskin) 7. 

'Skin' Kilmer i8 8acked by Miami'8 Den Herder, left, and Stanfill (84). 
Ron McDole. a grizzled veteran among a bal

tery of Redskin greybeards, said it all for 
Washington: "Show me a guy who can take 
losing and I'll show you a real loser. " 

Miami patiently let the clock run out and began 
to celebrate what had been the singular Dolphin 
goal sinl!e the crusbing loss to Dallas in Super 
Bowl VI a year ago in New Orleans. 

Jake Scott, who had two of Miami 's intercep. 
tions, was voted the most valuable player in the 
triumph-a defensive masterpiece for the , 
Dolphins. ' 

AP Wirephoto 

Frustrated Hawks 
host MSU tonight 

There were no hip-hip-hurrahs in this Washing
ton dressing room. The thundering sounds of vic
tory that gained nationwide attention during the 
NFL playoffs was gone. 

George Allen , controversial head coach of the 
Redskins, said, "There's no use coming to the 
Super Bowl unless you win . This was a wasted 
trip for us. Winning is everything, lOSing is 
nothing." 

Miami 's defense strongarmed the Redskins 
and it took a freak play in the waning moments to 
put Washington on the scoreboard and erase the 
embarassment of being the first Super Bowl 
team to be shut out. 

The Dolphins will receive $15.000 each for win
ning the NFL showdown and the Redskins will 
get $7,500 apiece. Mi\imi 's world champions also • 
each receive a $3,000 ring. 

Griese whipped an 18-yard pass to Paul War
field to ignite Miami 's first scoring drive and the 
six-play, 63-yard thrust ended with I 28-yard 
pass to little Howard Twilley. 

The score came with one second left in the fint 
period. 

Miami was rolling until a penalty-guard Bob 
Kuechenberg ineligibly downfield- wiped out a • 
~yard pass from Griese to tight end Marv 
Fleming. The drive then pooped out. 

By BART RIPP 
Sports Editor 

Pick Schultz called Saturday's game with Dlinois "a heartbreak
Ing loss," and while broken hearts can mend with lime, time is one 
of the things this Hawkeye squad Is short of. 

They're at the funnel of their hourglass and the sand is running 
out as fast as you can toss the ball into Nick Conner's hands. 

Ulinois' 8(}-78 win puts Iowa pretty well down the chute, with no 
relief from the mistakes in sight. Even Dick Schultz admitted after 
the defeat in Urbana that "this club has played like this for two 
years. There's a lack of mental stability. This led to a quarter of our 
turnovers Saturday." 

Iowa dominated the turnover war Saturday, 25-14, although 
outrebounding the llIini,52-37, and outshooting them from the floor, 
47-45 per cent. 

Rick Williams enjoyed his best scoring game of the year-a 
29-polnt display. But two traveling calls and a foul by the silky 
Williams late in the game gave the decision to the out-mistaked but 
not outhusUed Dlini . 

Williams said the first violation "definitely wasn't traveling," 
and the second call "was questionable." 

"On the last foul, he (Jed Foster) gave me a forearm and I 
smacked the ball away, but they called the foul on me, II 

Foster canned both free throws for his only points of the contest 
to break a 78-78 tie. With 11 seconds to tick, Iowa tried to work the 
ball into Kevin Kunnert, couldn't, Williams tried to reprieve 
himself with a last-second toss, but missed. 

"The first travel call on Rick was obvious," said Schultz, whose 
club is now 1-2 in the Big Ten. "But the second one was a judgment 
caU-it was dubious. The foul was a judgment call, too. You could 
have cried for Rick Williams." 

Due to the early hour and the Hawks' ragged play, most Iowa 

Indiana, Purdue 

helped by frosh 
8y The Associated Press 
Indiana and Purdue can 

thank the "freshman eligible" 
rule in their battle to keep pace 
with Michigan's Wolverines in 
the Big Ten basketball race. 

Quinn Buckner, who made his 
mark at Indiana on the football 
field last fall but plays b8sket
ball best of all, scored 24 points 
to lead the Hoosiers to an 81-67 
romp over Ohio Slate. 

Another freshman, Bruce 
Parkinson, came out of nowhere 
to pick up the slack and score 21 
points in helping Purdue smash 
past Northwestern 87·72. 

Indiana and Purdue boosted 
their Big Ten records to 2-0 
while Michigan, a 78-71 winner 
over Michigan Slate, remained 
on top with a J.4 record. 

Illinois edged Iowa 80-78 for 
its second Big Ten triwnph in 
three outings and Minnesota, 
the favorite and defending 
champion, squared its record at 
1-1 with a 78-54 victory over 
Wisconsin. 

Although Indiana had five 
players in double figures, Buck· 
ner was by far the outstanding 
individual. The Hoosiers held a 
36-33 halftime lead and pulled 
away quickly in the second half 

to put the issue beyond doubt. 
Alan Hornyak led Ohio State 
with 27 points. 

Purdue's sophomore sensa
tion John Garrett was shackled 
by Northwestern's Wildcats but 
Frank Kendrick and Parkinson 
took over to lead the Boil
ermakers to a sloppy triumph. 

Kendrick scored 23 points in 
addition to Parkinson's 21 while 
Garrett, the ~fool-ll gunner 
with a 21-point average. was 
limited to two points. 

"We figured if we could stop 
Garrett with our box -and-one 
they would get frustrated, " said 
flustered Northwewtern Coach 
Brad Shyder. "So what hap
pens? We stop Garrett and Ken
drick and Parkinson kill us. " 

Purdue Coach Fred Schaus 
took the triwnph phil0s0phi· 
cally, saying "they don't put 
turnovers in the record book." 
The game included 53 ball han
dling turnovers and 64 fouls. 

Henry Wilmore stepped front 
and center with 26 points in
cluding a flurry of 12 points in 
the second half to rush Mich
igan past rival Michigan State. 
The victory snapped Michigan 
State's seven·game winning 
streak. 

fans were headed for the toilet instead of crying-milk of magnesia 
sales soared Saturday. 

In a weird play in which Miami kicker Garo 
Yepremian was attempting a field goal from the 
Redskin 42, Washington'sBiII Brundigerushed in 

The roller coaster game-it was tied 19 times-was highlighted 
by the continued parille of Ke\iln KUhnert, who scored ~a .nd 
hauled In 14 rebounds. Kevin was especially hot from the field , with 

a IO-for-15, 67 per cent target tally, 
But Iowa got just ten points from forwards Neil Fegebank and 

Jim Collins , and but four from the bench. Schultz said he saw "no 
relief" from the forwards' scoring problem, except for going to a 
three-guard offense-thai is, using Williams, Candy LaPrince and 
freshman Larry Moore, who played crisply at Dllnois. "Reggie 

Pressure on Kilmer fatal; 
Griese comica~ serious 

Vaughan is just not handling ii," said Schultz. LOS ANGELES (AP) - Washington Coach 
"This offense works well against either a man-to-man or a zone George Allen said Sunday Miami's pressuring of 

quarterback Billy Kilmer was probably the key 
defense." factor in the Redskins' 14-7 Super Bowl loss to the 

The easily enragible Hawk fans are hoping something will work unbeaten Dolpbins. 
when Iowa returns to the Great Batlle of the Turnover tonight "We felt we had to run on them consistently," 
against Michigan State in the Fieldhouse. said Allen in a steamy, jammed locker room . 

The Spartans saw a seven-game win streak shattered Saturday "But they did a good job on the run and they put 
when league leader Michigan beat them, 78-71, at East Lansing. pressure on Billy. They stopped our run and for-

Gus Ganakas' Spartans feature his son, Gary, god bless him, at ced us to make mistakes ... 
guard, plus the whip,<!uick Mike Robinson at the other guard. Allen ref~ to single out a~y Dolphin as !he 
Robinson, who led the league in scoring as a soph last season- 27.2 key to the flOe defense but adml~ted that maSSive 
average-scored a career-high 38 in Iowa City last winter. MSU Ma~ny Fern~de~ led the Miami charge. . 

, Kilmer also indicated thai the pressure on him 
won that horserace, 1011-91, but the Hawks outgunned em, 102-98, up , was terrific. "I didn 't throw well and there was 
there. . pressure on me, too. A couple of times, they 

The Spartans also feature the showy sophomore forward Lmdsay red-dogged and I didn't have anybody pick him 
Hairston, who's averaging 14 a game. Center Bill Kilgore is ~7, but up," he said. 
has been hitting 17 a game. The other forward is a steady 6-5 senior John Wilbur, the Washington guard assigned to 
from Chicago named Allen Smith. Fernandez, said he "didn't think Fernandez was 

The MSU bench features a good shooting guard from Boys High really a factor" in the game. But he admitted, 
in Brooklyn, Pete Davis. Another quick pistol is little Benny While, "He's a hell of a tackle .. . very" quick, and very 
a freshman from Detroit. fast laterally." 

An Iowa loss tonight would end any Hawk hopes while a win may Miami's famed "53 defense"-named because 
only prolong the agony. ' Iinebac~er Bob Matheson, w~o wears No. 53, 

. . comes mto the game to play either on the line or 
OVERTIME: Iowa leads the senes With MSU, 24-17 ... The linebacker-was most effective Allennoled 

Hawkeye band will play tonight, at last. Halftime will feature some asl~ think the statistics will show that we didn 't 
football recruits Crom California ... The Spartan bench also will hold do much against it. It didn 't surprise us because 
Brad Van Pelt, the all-sport All-American. Van Pelt has roughed up we knew what It was. 
lowa in past games, but has played in only one game this year. "Miami simply executes real well. Oh, it's 
Look for 6-3 freshman Terry Furlow and 6-2 soph William Glover to nothing that'll impress you on film, but they 
see action ... 7:30 starting time, so get your dinner digested early. don't make mistakes." 

Iowa State', mammoth Chrl. Taylor .... 
Hlwkeye Jim WI.chell Imothered (lee WaK"ell'l 

The end at hand 
.houlder) jUit berore Tlylor'. lleet endlnl pin 
SaturdlY nlpt .t the FleldbOllIt. Iowa Slale WOll 

LOS ANGELES j API - Quarterback Bob 
Griese mixed comedy With seriOUS analysis in 
the Miami Dolpbins' tumultuous dressing room, 
hoping it won 't be a dream when he wakes up 
Monday morning. 

" I don't think it's really hit me yet," said lhe 
Dolphin leader of Miami 's 14·7 victory over 
Washington in the Super Bowl. " I'm happy most 
for Coach Don Shula. He gets me t of the credit. 
To win all those and not wm this one would mean 
our season wouldn'l mean much " 

The triumph Sunday was Miami's 17th C0l!-. . , 
secutlve VictOry , 

Griese joked about the bizarre play which led 
to the Redskins' only touchdown late in the 
game-a blocked field goal attempt In which 
kicker Garo Yepremian caught the rebound and " 
tried to throw the ball . Mike Bass came up with 
what was ruled a mid-air (umble and raced 4t 
yards for the score. 

"I've got to work with Garo on his techniqueol 
throwing," laughed Griese. ") told him we'll 
work on that in the offseason 

"Is he left·handed? I don't even think he can 
throw. But he can kick," Griese said of the 
left·footed placekicker. 

Coach Shula. asked whether Curt Knight's 
missed field goal attempt for Washington In the 
third quarter gave Miami a nft, said: 

"That, and the interceptions they threw. Thert I 

were errors on their part and great pi ay. on out 
part. " 
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